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LITTLE & BRO, ° 
: fh Avrate Drizgistn, Macon, G8 

¢ Dr. 4. 8 ‘froMas and C. FowLER. Tuskeges 
as mutans, Ly Graxp, Brovsr & Hale, Mont |- 

; PEMBERTON & Carrer, J. A, Wurresings & Co., 

Ga. ; and Merchants and Druggistexeverally 
0, "1880. : Fly 

IACON HOUSE, 
SEILMA, ATLA , 

etofore known as Stone’ 's Hotel. y 

bROPRIETOR of this jusgly popular and 
I-known - Hotel takes Ei . pleasure in 
the attention of the public to 

He has newly fitted and pk it 
well assured that those who faver him wi : 

, will find all the oopMets (and con vonientes | 

net with at first. ~ £50 1 

7, 1850. 

ALABAMA - 

ARBLE WORKS, 
MOMTGOME RY. ALABAMA. 

NIX, YOUNG & NIX, 
(SUCCESSORS T0 H.W. HITCHOCK. i   MANTLES, 

reais nal] 

B STONES i : Futntulre Work, | 

Tablets. GRATES, &C. 

Vork Watranted to-give Satisfaction: 
22, 1861. 

DLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP. 
copartoership ‘heretofore existing be* 
een DAN'n, MoMurntexy™ & Hesrv Key, 
he firm “name” of McMullen & Key, bas 
v been dissolved by mitaal consent, 
I McMullen is made Agent to sctile up 
oks and Accouyts of the late Firm. Par- 
Hobted will please come up at once and 
at they can and close their accounts by 

.D. MeMULLEN, 
27, rex v HENRY! KEY. 

NEW'BOOKS, = 
7 IIS, by the wuthor of The Lamplighter, 

b Thirty Years Out of the Senate, by Major dnek 

UIMENTS, 8 rs 

bss, $1 

  

arble Faun, by Nathaniel Haughiorne. TR 4 
lige, a novel of des p interest. i 

f Married Life, by T. 8. Arthur. 
abits of Good Society, a hand book for ladies.” 
rivate Correspondence of Alexander Vor {fumbolt. 
ill un the Floss by the author of Adpin Bede. 

p for a Life, by the author of John Halitax. .. ' | 
eer reatio MR. 
hiscen des of Rufuw! Clioat, Wy Edw. G. Farker. 
ly Hall, by Thos. Hood, 
Bunyan, by the anthor of Grace Truman. : 
pany other new books, just received and for sale 

B. B. DAVIS, Montgomery, 
7 , No. 20 Market-st. 

Collector's Sale. 
PE Co 4th day of August next, Iwill 
hroceed to sell at the Court House door. of 
anty of Russell, in the: State of Alabama, 
lic outcry to the highest bidder for cash, 
lowing tracts and paicels of land in aid 

, for tha Statéwnd county Taxes thereon 
year 1861, aiid the cost and ex s of 

fod wit : I 
north. half of section twéity-one, (21 

hip cighteen, (18) range twenty-seven, (27) 
¢ whole of section one, i in township seven- | 
17) of range twenty-six 
(40) all containing 920 acres. Taxes Five | 

s and seventy cents ; cost three dollars. 
south halfot section , six. ‘(6) township 
n, (18)range twenty-sev en, (27) contain- | 

0 acres. Taxes $4.87; cost "$1.50. All 
going assessed to owner unknown.- 

    

  
ot number 352 in the town of Girard seld | 
property of the estate of Stephin D. Phils 
eceased, to satisfy the State. and county 
fer: 1860 and 1861. Taxes $3. 05; cost 
ts. 

, (26) less forty | 

  

ol a ea 6 ti vor by m applico 
hog! previous to the comn 

Tuskegee; J Ala, Des. 26, 1861; 

Eufaula Female ] 18 
EV. GEORGE X¥- BROWNE; 
A.M. for 12 years President: 

of Georgia Female College, havi 
removed to Eufaula. in os Will open 

-a private Semi Young i 
its under she Be or name. 
‘Near twenty years of experien 

room, and he fund measure of 
&tténded his efforts, ‘enable hin 10. 
public whatever of advantage’ 
may give. 

The Spring Term commences 
day ineJanuary and ends. on «th 
ih July. 
The arse ‘of Study is so estoniR 

uates of colle NAY: hove e puree 
studies with 
‘materially ,sdvinags. Tie those cus 
er sohovls of high order. 
Further Anformation may. be 3 

dressing GEORGE 
Jan. 4, 1562. 

: rie law portmersiiy he retofore 
Gacaey and NEFEE 5 eby 4d 

mutpal Colsent. Koti party will gio 
tie settlement of the business of 

| March 28, 1861, ; 
a 

LAW CARDS 
N. Gace can hereafter be fou 

office, enst of Brewers Hotel. > 

J. T. Mexergs over Bilbro & Rut) 
uid ing, May, 

NEW DRUG S) 
DRS. M. BART 
INVITES PUBLIC ATTENTION TO HIS FRES 

DRUGS AND MEDIC 

CONFECTIONERY, T0BACCO 
§ with the best 

ND R, Lo ON Non isn Volt 

VIRGINIA OLD 
“For 

ha 8 ¥ Hoye varieties Tore! 

0, the east balf of the soiith-west guar. of|   n seven, (7) township eighteen, (18) of 
twenty-six, (26), The south-east quar 
rth-west quar. of sectipn seven, AN) pr 
ighteen, (18) of rafige twenty-six. (26).— + 
eit half of the south-east quarter of see- 
ven, (7) town: bip eighteen, (18) of range 

y-six, 26). The south- west quar. 0. the'} 
west quar. of section seven (7) township 
in, (18) of range twenty<ix. (26). con- 

g z 240 acres. Taxes $4.30; cost $2.50. All} 
tgoing land assessed as the property of ? 

_F. N. STAFFORD, T. C. f 
0. 1862, 

Tax Colletfor's Sale. 
  

HE Plager Trains on this 
Tuskegee, as follows © 

DAY TRAIN leaves Tus 
i arrives at tt 

i I 

Rassell Co . Ala. | 

ER and by virtue of the-authority in ‘me {= 
ited, I ‘will proceed to sell betors hs 
house door in the town of Crawfi 

the 4th day of August next, 
S. B. } of 

any 
ay New York. 

Sold by Cc. FOWLER, Tuskegee, 2. 
July 26, 1860. 
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. ‘gtenee in prayer. 

| neglect this, the most important of | 

# precious are those maments that we 

fcesgary, 

[is a Spirig, ani who requires all men 

I connected, and be whe _does not take. 
“ them both together, in ay well ques 

addition to this, the Christian should 

  

8. HENDERSON, 
A: J BATTLE, Barrons 

  

  

$2 per Annum, Invariably in Adyance. 
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@he South Western Buptist, 
| 1 RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. 

HENDERSON & BATTLE, 
PROPRIETORS. 

For Tern... Re, he see third page. 

  

For the South Western Baptdt, 

Prayer. 

“Praying alway: with all frayer and supplica 
tion in thie Spirit, nd watching thereunto with 
all perseyerunce ard sppplication for all shints. 
Kpnrs. 6: 

We do not understand by the words, | 
“Praying always,” that the Christian 
should spend every momentof his ex- 

The meaning ‘of- 

the Apostle’is, that he should have 
regular seasons of prayer, so as to 

*. keep himself at all times in that spir- | 
it; and when he has this frame of 
mind in constant exercise, then it may 
be said of him, that he “pray s always” 
and “without ceasing.’ In connec- 
tion with this, he must par ticipate in | 

the duties of “ill prayer” ; the mean-. 

ing of which ix, all kinds "of prayef. | 

Public prayer slpuld be eng: ged in 

by every Christian who has the facul-/| 
ty of speaking flnently. And God} 
will recognize no excuse from him 
who speaks with ease upon all sub-| 
jects, and then refuses to take a part 

in the public exereises of the church. | 

In the estimation of the writer, such 
Christians as these mut live beneath 

the frowns of an indignant God.— 

Social prayer also, shovld be regarded 
as the duty of Christians. When 

several of them meet together in so- 

cial life, how becoming, and how very 
right it would be, to break up with | 
prayer.” And then, here is family! 

prayer ; one of the most beautiful and 

2 

.delightful institutions in connection 
with the Christian religion. [t isan 
incaculable blessing to every onc that 
is in the family. = And the fatlier who 

f fails to attend 10, this important duty, 

has no idea what a vast .amount of 
evil he entails upon his children, Bu t| 
secret prayer is the most indispensa- | 
ble of all. It would he far better | 
not to pray at all in pablic, than to | 

all duties. It is this that propagates | 
religion in the soul, and the very food | 
upon which it feeds and lives, And 
more than this, it ix the enly prayer 
that the Christian enjoys. O, how 

spend alone with God in the closet. 

The word _*‘supplication,” does not 

mean a different kind of prayer par 

ticularly, but an ‘humble, sincere and 

fervent prayer. . And this is the'way | 
that every Christian should pray, 

with all Bumility, earnestness and 

sincerity. . In fact, no -ofher kind is 

prayer. 
And now yau' will observe, that 

ihe Christian must prav “in the sp.r- 
t."' He must humble hig heart ? he 

hust pray in sincerity, and then he 
ust pray the Leliéving prayer. Any | 
ther kind will not rise above the 

cad of him wlio offers it. Besides. 
t is willful mockery, and the very 
ighest of insolence for a man to go 

nto the presence of Him who is holy, 
vith no more feeling than if hestood 

before a stone. Let lim figst read wu 
portion of Divine Truth, then, if ne- 

sing ‘an appropriate hymn, 

and meditate upon both them and the 
solemnity’ of the. occason, until his 

heart is prepared to worship Hign who 

to worship him in spirit and in truth. 
The Christian, moreover, should keep 

a watehful eye upon himself. “Watch 

ing thereunto,’ seems to mean that 
ie should watch himself, to see if he 

prays “without ceasing” ; or partici 
pates in “all prayer” ; or keeps his 

heart in the spirit of prayer. Watch 

fulness ‘and | prayer are inseperably 

tidn the sincerity of his prayer. Ip 

pray with “all persery ‘erance,”’ That 
is, when be begins a petition for any 

thing, he should never stop until the 
object desired is granted. Jacob|w 
wrestled all night long with the ane 
gel, and would sot let him go nutil 
be blessed him.. Elijah prayed seven! 
times before le discovered the small 
estsign of rain. Ard the reason why 
the'CHristian prays so often without 
ag apswer, is because 

| that this divine ordinance conld have 

~ . . 2 1 

! of the promised Deliverer, the confi- 

| taketh away the sins of the world!” 

> ae does not per. | J 

wrestling upon his. knees, ‘and. closes. 

his prayer, thinking that lie will:take 

it up again at some other time. Now, 
this was not the way with Jacob.and 
Elijah ; and. shall we not profit by 

their example ? 
Finally, the Christian must not on- 

ly make supplication for himself, but 
for “all thegaints.” For they areall 
members one of another. They are 
strerigthened by each others’ prayers, 

| daily. And there is-no_ one so good 

| that he does not: need: the prayers, of 
| his brethren.” It removes every ves- 

    tige of animosity, banishes all. hard | 

| and causes them to run together like 
| water. - It enables thenyfo see eye to 

eye, and to w ork together in every 

benevolent and Christian enterprise. 

: J. J. Croup. 
ee. ase iw 

The Lamb. of God.   The most significant and remarka- 

ble type introduced into the divine 

ordinances, as well as into Israel's 
{ history and ritual, was the lamb. It 

feelings, and melts their heartsin love, | . 

‘rent of worldliness and vanity, ta- 

  
even.'meets us at the threshold of | 

| Paracise in the sacrifice of Abel, as | 

an object particularly acceptable in 
the sight of God. Later onthelamb | 

| with its bleod .consecrates the dou 
| mencement of the history of the Is- 

| raelites, The sprinkling of the door-| 
| posts with the blood of lambs was 
| the means of -Isragl’s preservation in 

: Egypt from the sword of" the destroy- 
ing angel, and the departure of me) 

| people from Pharaoh's house of bond- 
‘age. From that time the lamb con- | 

tinued to Be the most prominent fig- | 
ure by which God typified the future | 

Messiah to the ‘children of Abraham, | 

' Henceforward it acquired an “abiding 
footing in Israel’s sacrificial rites in | 
general, and in the ‘yearly pass cer | 
in particular. In the latter each house 
was enjoined by the Mosaic law. w 

bring a male lamb without blemish or 

| infirmity, to the sanctuary, there sol- | 

 emnly confess their transgressions ov- 
| er it, then bring it typically burdened | 
with their sins, to the court of the! 
temple to be slain’; and after it was | 
roasted, consume it entirely in festive | | 
communiop, with joy and -thanksgiv- | 

ing to Jehovah. That which was so 
apparent, that even the most sinful 

mind could not mistake it. Every 

one who was only partially suscepti- 
ble of that which was divinely sym- 
bolical, felt impressed with the idea, 

no other aim than to keep alive in 

Israel, along with the remembrance | 

dence and Rope in him. 
John the Baptist appears in the 

wilderness ; and the first greeting 
with which he welcomes Jesus, which 

was renewed whenever he saw him, 
is, “Behold the Lamb of God, which 

ther chy directing the attention of the 
whole world to Jesus, as if there were 
henceforth nothing ele worth seeing 
in heaven or on earth than this Lamb 

of God ; and by so doing he certain- | 
ly: directs us to the greatest and most 
beautifying of all mysteries and to | 
the pith and marrow of the entire 

gospel. For if Christ had been only 
the “Lion of the tribe of Judah,” 
and not at the same time “the Lamb,” 

avhat would it have availed us? As 

“the Lamb,” he is the .desire of all 
nations, the star of hope to the exiles 
from Eden, the sun of rightéonsness 

in the night of sorrow to those whom 
the law condemns, and fhe heavenly 

lamp to the wanderer in the gloomy 
isle of death — Krummacher. 

a 

The Sinne r Thoughtiess of his 
Danger. 

  

“This was madness, you may sce,” 

said Dr. Johnson, in reference to the | 

care with which his father continued 
to lock the front: door of his work- 
shop every. night, when the building 
had fallen half dawn for want of 
money to make repairs, and he saw 
that any body might enter without 

| hindrance at the rear! 
If that were madness, what shall 

we say of the petty precautions by 
which + sinters seek -to secure their 
bay ness, wheu all interests for time 

lie open to the wrath of 
put forth no effort ‘to 

avert ih at any: mo-|- th 
Ter wl them with-an |   b ‘ternal des   stvere. de soon becbmes” mile 

| Christ calls you. 

"and requested the congregation to tar: 

‘and now he desired thos publicly to 

“TUSKEGEE, ATA, THURS! AY, JULY 2, 1862. 
“fis the height. of ‘wisdom Mo: ‘dream 

of security, when we have made fast 

the front door of a house which has 

lost the rear wall. It is trusting to 
"a house without foundation, pot 
knowing how suddenly the rain shall f 
descend, and the floods come, and 

the winds blow and beat upon it. 

Oh ungodly man, consider the 

“madness” of this inconsideration. 
The terros of the Lord ‘are get in| 

array against you# but you “forget| 

yourself to marble,” and front them 
unmoved. Allured - by , momentary 
pleasures, or by riches and honors 
that must perish with the breath of 
your norstrils, you float on the car- 

king no thought of “the rocks against 
which you ‘may be dashed, or the 
whirlpools in which you be’ en- 

gulfed.” In this willing slindness, 

how certainly must you be destroyed! 

Nay, the process of your destruc: 

tion has commenced already. This 

blindness is.a partof it. Only while 

men sleep, the vampyre bat drains 

their blood, so stealthily they know 

it not ; and thus Satan lulls you into, 

the sleep of inconsideration, that, 

while unconseious of his fearful work, 
the life of your soul may wasteaway. 
Believe us, your house of hope even! 

now is “fallen half down,” pd you | 

can never repair it. All that pass 
by, whose eyes have been: enlightened 

from above, look sorrowingly: to see 
it come crashing to the ground; esd |lase all the rest.   bury you beneath the hopeless ruins. 

Every hour it continues to stand, it’ 

is to them, if should be to you, a 

marvel (not to. say 8 miracle) of 
grace, 

Oh sinner, Christ saw. what this 
blindness ‘hides from you. ‘This 

"hardness of heart'in you, hroke his 

heart on your behalf? Can you go 
on slumbering until you sink inte 

the. pit? Will you not awake ?— 
Here and live. 

en 4 i 

% “ Watch? Your Pastor. 
¢ Xi 

On a Friday evening after. the | 
Lecture, as the Rev. Mr, ——ro was 

about to pronounce the benediction, 

one of es of the church arose 

ry a few moments. He tlien remarked 

that he had a: somewhat embarrass: 
ing duty to ‘perform, but the honor 

of the cause and the interest of all 
parties concerned, required ‘that he 
should not shrink from the responsi: 
“bility which had been imposed upon 

him. It had been deemed expedient, 
in view of certain developments, to 
watch the pastor, and he had been ap- 
pointed to officiate in that capacity, 

report! The people all wonder 
ed! Some were indignant; others 

wept! What had the pastor done? 
Of what serious dereliction, either 
in faith or practice, had he been guil- 
tv, thus to be subjected to the seruti- 
ny of a vigilance committee ? 

The pastor, though evidently taken 
by surprise, yet conscious: of his in- 
tegrity, calmly awaited the issue.— 
At length, the Chairman of this for- 

the liabilities, exposures and tempta- 
tions of the ministry, that they were 
but men, needing the exercise of a 

large charity,—thus exciting and 
holding in painful suspense the minds 
of the people, drew from his - pocket 
a magnificent watcli, whose delicate 
movements mark accurately the hours 

and the minutes as they pass, and 

presenting it to Dr. B., said : 
“This is the manner .# which" we 

propose to watch our pastor: not 
his theology, for it is sound ; not his 
private or. public walk, for there is 
no occasion for this ; not the length 
of his discourses, for he never wearies 
Ly tediousness. But we bave adopt 
ed this mode to express our contif- 
ued confidence and affection, after a 
ministry of more than Lwenty years. 
Our minister has been vari ; 
magnificently caned, and he carries 
the marks to this ot h :   

fection; their unwonted kindness in 
seasons of personal and unparalleled 
suffering.and tral ; his increased at- 
tachment. to them, and his desire to 
live, labor, and die with them.— 
The whole scene was exciting and 
truly affecting, showing the mutual 
and strong attachment of pastor and | 
peoples 

| —cl 0 ern 

.. Pray First. 
ern 

Oalligg: with a brother, to see a 

sick man; who had long been a pa- 
tient sufferer, we inquired, “Are you 
not:almost worw out 2” > 

“No,” said he, “I shall nover wear 
out, I have suffered more already 

than I should to die a half a dozen 
times. But suffering will never wear 
‘me out until God’s time comes.— 
‘Then I shall go, and not before.— 
Aud now I will tell yon what I want. 
I want both of you to pray with me, 
and be short. -Let both prayers be 
no longer than is often made at once. 
And want you to do it first. “Many 
come ip and stay until I am tired 

| with conversation, and then, when I 

am too tired to enjoy it, they propose 
prayer. . And they pray for many 
he that do not especially concern 

nd are so lengthy that I am all 
beat out. Now if you pray first, 

likely to be interrupted, and I shall 
enjoy the prayer. And I had rather 

I wish (said he 
with emphasis,) that’ Thre ‘practice of 
putting off prayer {ill the last thing 
when the sick are visited, was forever |. 
done away.” 

This person was one of those blunt 
people so called. who speak just what 

they think, and although, in his great- 

est distress, his mind wandered, we 
‘must think he was perfectly sane 
here. * Let the reader reflect upon it. 

' If ever we need wisdom, it is at “the 
| bed. And how important that we 

begin with prayer. 
| causes, projects and investments of 

property would have been avoided 
had we prayed first. 

wade plain—how many crosses taken 
up which we now shun, did we pray 
first. 
every enterprise, and always remem: 
ber to pray first. : 

rt il 

Old. Chairs at lunterest, 

Nobody in all, the neighborhood] 
interested me like Mr,——, I love to 

to think of the dear old gentleman. 
‘How pleasant was it to run into his 

Tighe fie parlor, and sit by his| 
side, iearing him talk, or talking to|- 
him ; reading to him, or hearing him 

réad’; : asking questions, or listening 

te stories of old times, when he was 
a boy. 

from the little parlor streamed sub- 
stantial blessings, as well as hearty 
love ; ‘and it happened that 1 had | 

midable committee, aftér speaking of | o¢casicii to koow how often they| 
found "their way. to the humble lodg 
ings of a widow and ber daughter. : 

These two were the relics of a past: 
generation, and they seemed to be 

which had sprung up around them.— 
They had, in a measure, ontlived their 
connections, their property, their ear-| 
ly friendships, and the poor make but | 
few new friends. Few cared for 

then, and they cared. for few... The 
only light which warmed or cheered | 
them was the setting: sun of days 
gone by. Bat if this warmed them, 
it could not feed or shelter them, or 
binder the embarrassment of poverty, 

had not the old man’s purse come to| 
and so statedly did he eke} their. aid ; 

‘outthe scanity i income of the Sido, 
that I sometimes - thought he 

nd likely fo make her believe. that her 
[ty of ‘well regulated homes, thus! 
draws two touching’ life 

St des4 wore Jer host data, 1 used 

bos thn sn 

for I could not run in debt. 

- blesses the operation of his great 
you will talk:better, you will be less | 

How mauy bad |: 

How many | 
doabtful cases of duty would be} 

~ Let the reader apply it to| 

| freely 
I ground of his hope. 

Though his frame bore the| 
frosts and’ infirmities of threescore| 
years and ten, they had mot chilled |{ ™™ . 

his heart; it was ‘still young and | teaching us that denying ubgodliness 
fresh, and brimful of kindness. It} 

also held his purse strings so that| 

pearing of the great God, -and our 
- Savior Jesus Christ, who gave him- 

: self for us that he might redeem us 

, himself a peculiar people, zealons of 
good works.” 

| deed very remarkable. ‘almost strangers amidst the new one] 
 views:.of Christianity do they. pre- 

ter of his disciples ; and of the means 

zealous of “good. works. "   

50 

8 stout arm and a brave heart to 
depend upon.” We rented a chamber 
and went to housekeeping. We got 
together a little furniture—a table; 
bedstead, dishes—but our money 
failed us before we bought the chairs. 
I told Mary she must turn up the tub, 

No, no. 

It was not long before our rich neigh- 
bor, Mrs. M ——, found us ont, and 
kindly enough she supplied our neces- 
sities; ‘half a dozen chairs were 
added to our stock, They were old 
ones, to be sure, but answered just 

as well for us. 1shall never forget 
the new face those chairs put on our 

snug quarters—they never looked 

Just right before. The tables are 

turned with Mrs. M —— and me 
now : she has become a poor widow, 
but she shall never want while I have 
anything, never!” cried the old man, 
with a beaming face: “I don’t for- 
get. those old chairs.” ; 

Ah, now the secret was out. Tt 
was the interest of the “old chairs, 
which maintained the poor widow.— 
She was living upon an income drawn 
from the interest and compound in- 

terest of a little friendly act done 
fifty years before, and it sufficed 
for herself and daughters.. 

How beautiful is it to sée how God 

moral law; “Love thy neighgor :” 
and we should oftener see it, could 
we look into the hidden paths of life, 
and find that it is not self interest, 
not riches; not fame, that. binds heart 

to heart. . The simple power of a 

friendly act can do far more than 
they. It is these, the friendly acts, 
the neighborly kindness, the Chris: 
tian sympathy of one another, which 

rob wealth of its power to curse, ex- 
tract the bitter from the cup of sor- 
row, and open wells of gladness in 
desolate homes. * We do not always 
see the golden links shining in the] 
chain of human events ; but they gre 

here--and happy is he #ho feels their 
gentle but irresistible influence. 

  
A Good Hope Through Grace. 

It is recorded of Seiden: whom | 

Grotius styled “the glory of Eng-| 

land,” that, in the near view of his! 

death, he requested an interview with | 
Archbishop Usher, with whom he 

conversed respecting - the 

He said that 
he had in his library books and man- 

uscripts on almost all the subjects 
which engage the attention of litera- 
ry men, but that out of the number 
there was only one which could afford 
solidsupport to his®mind, and that 
was the word of God; and that the 5a Cc inch Zloty to beso anywhere 

particular portion of the inspired 

volume which had most interested 
him was in Paal’s epistle to: Titus, 
“The grace of God that-bringeth 
salvation hath appeared to all men, 

and worldly lusts, we should live 
soberly, ‘righteously, and -godly in 
this present world, looking for sthat 
blessed hope and the glorious ap- 

from all iniquity, and purify unto 

These words are in- 

What fine 

sent to us; of its origin, its progress, 

and its consummation; of the pres- 
ent dignity, the important office and 
the great work of its author, of the 
one great design of his_ atoning sac 
rifice;; of the distinguishing charac- 

by which their character is formed. 
He “gave himself for us that he'might 
redeem us from all iniquity, and puri | 
fy unto himself a poruliag people, ° 

upon “hel: altar’ ot x 

Somebody with an eye to the beau- |   size” pie- 
tures; which should be preserved as) 

el. models by all who appregiate the hort 
| “ly associations of home." Freel 

| NOS. BEYUmE 
oer indalgases’ sympathy and af-| and beautiful, are theset) pictures, just 

tingled by the first° shades of even- 
ing. Here a fond trio are circling 
around the glowing’ grate. Father 
has just come in, donned his dressing 
gown and coy slippers, and aicely 2 
ensconsed himself in his big easy v 
chair, the little couch, for his evening 

nap. Watch the proud-smile of that 
father as he gently pushes back’ the 
stray locks from the pure brow of 
the sleeper. Mother sits by with a 

smile {of delight, gracefully plying 
the needle.” We" would fain linger 
and gaze upon that little ‘nest at 
home,’ 

“But let us glance: into the next 
window. 

A mother sits alone, pale, and anx- 

ious, gazing ufion- the little moaning 
one in her aris, ‘which she gently 
rocks to a low : lullaby. She starts, 
as a well kifown ‘step echoes in the 
passage, Obe moment” more and a 
bright\ ‘countenance, beaming with 

love, is bending over her, 8 soft kiss 

is imprinted upon her - forehead, ‘and : 
a sigh of relief,and joy, too pure for 
utterance, spings:.from that young 

heart. We love such beautiful pic- 
tures, such sweet’ holy: sympathies... 

“Oh! let us make our twilight 
firesides cheerful and happy, the dear 

resting spot, after the: day’s struggle 
»| in the troublous ‘tide of business, 

cherigh it for its holy reunions, hap. 
py¥ meetings, and ‘allowed ag ocia- 
tions.” Ce) mite 

.A Gop Reapy is PARDON. When 
$od pardons a sinner, he never de- 

lays, nor puts off, ‘but does it instants 
| ly. He sees the prodigal retarning: 
afar off, laden with all manner of 

sins, and cannot: wait his arrival, but 

rong to meet- him with pardoning 
| mercies. He hedrs Epharim bemoag- 
ing himself, and instantly cries, 
“Ephraim is a dear son, a pleasant 

| child : sinee the time I spake against 
him; I do earnestly remember him 
still, and my. bowels are turned to- 

| wards him; and T surely will have « 
mercy upon dam: saith the Lord.” _¢ 

He finds the publican in the tem. 
ple smiting upon his breast, and ory: 
ing, “God be mercifal to me a sin-. 
ner,” and sends him homo 10° o bis 
house justified. © © 

Ob, how true! “My : ‘ways are: 200 ’ 
your ways; saith the Lord.” - No, no; 
He pardons like a God, fully; freely,’ 
instantly, abundantly, and for. ever. 

Tae THRONE OF - Gricn—W & 
know the throne of grace from ;other 
thrones by the glory that. it. always Ke 
appears in ‘when revealed to us of 
God ; its glory outshines all ; there 

else, either-in heaven or earth. But 

I say, this comes hy ‘the sight that” 
God gives, not’ by any excellency 
that there is in my. ‘natural under 
standing, as such : my understanding” 
and apprehension, simply as patural 
are blind and foolish: wherefore, 
when ‘I set to wark: in mine own’ 
spirit and in the power of mine own.’ 
abilities, to reach to this throne of 
grace and to perceive ‘somewhat of 
the glory thereof, then am 1 dark, 
rade, foolish ; I sée: nothing, and my 
heart grows flat, dull, savorless, 
lifeless, and hes - no warmth in the . 

duty but it mounts up with wings. ; 
like an’ eagle when the throne is. 
traly apprehended. Bunyan. : 

ei 

THE SoURCE OF Victony,—When 
Joshua fought with Amalek, it was . 
not only ‘the- well-timed onset, the 
quivering. arrow, and the fashing 
sword that won. the’ ‘vietory. It was 
the uplifted hand of Moses on the. 
‘brow of Horeb, the prevailing prayer - 
of intercession, that. gained that Jag. 

hovah=nisi—the Tiord my 
| And whew our armies ht : 
a Jouily a uggle for  
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wanted, 
a good article of dripped LEY, for ‘which a 

liberal price will be paid, at the South Western 
Baptist office. 
  

  

Prayer: Without Ceasing. 
ist. 

The recent triumphs to our arms and 
the present lull after the storm, conspire 
to engender spiritual apathy on the 

part of Christians. It is too natural to 

relax our efforts at the throne of grace, 

after the immediate danger is past.—. 

The breaking of the cloud that recently 
hung so angrily over our heads, and 

the momentary cessation of the tem: 

pest, awakened a thrill of gratitude, 
but there is reason to fear that it was 

mere ebullition, and tha we are relaps- 
ing into .indifference and restraining 

prayer before God. But there:are ma- 
ny reasons why we'should feel a wore 
intense concern than ever, aud why our 
prayers should be more frequent and 
earnest than before, 

The very disposition to restrain pray- 

er is an alarming symptom. It is an 
ominous sign of incipient apostacy.®. It 

is the precursor -of spiritual darkness, 

of the withdrawal of God’s countenance 
and of Divine judgments, 

But if we imagine that all danger to 

our country has passed, and that there 

is no longer need of incessant prayer 
on this account, we deceive onrselves. 

There is no ‘doubt, that the ‘severest 

struggles-of our revolution are yet to 
be encountered. ;' Our enemies have not 
abandoved the hope. of possessing the 
Confederate capital. Their next effort 

will be more determined and desperate 
than any they have yet made. They are 
vot yet so demoralized in spirit or so 
bankrupt in fresources, or 80 exhaysted 

in. material, as to feel obliged to give 
up the contest. They are the most en. 

ergetic and persevering race the sun 
shines on. | They “will concentrate thy- 
riads of troops ; they will expend bun-9 
dreds of millions:in’ the way of arma- 
ment ; they will employ every conceiv- 
able artifion, and resort, to every imag- 
inable outrage tp: compass their - par- 

poses’; and‘nothing that human energy 

cap do or homaun ingenuity can invent, 

will be omitied, to get possession of the 

muck coveted rebel metropolis. If Rich- 
mond is sated, then, it must be by the 

blessing of God, crowning the most an- 
tiring effort ou the part of the patriot 

defenders of our country, in answer Lo 
the unceasing prayers of His people. 

‘But Richmond is not the only point 

of danger. O.her localities are serious- 

ly menaced, and our armies in other 

LunprisonRent pt the Min 
© Nashville, iene 

it, 
Sg 

Andy Johnson, called the pastors and 
resident ministers of the gospel of the 

different deriominations in Nashville, to 
meet him. In the course of the inter- 

them “a fatherly lectare” as to their 

duties as ministers and: citizens, and 
concluded by requiring them ro take 
the oath of allegiance to. the despotism 
he represented ; 
great condesceusion and grace, gave 
them a few days. to deliberate on the 

subject. At the expiration of these 

“days of grace,” they were again som- 

moved before this petty tyrant to clect 
between “ Federal protectiun” and a 
cell in ‘the Penitentiary. These minis: 
ters, with one exception, chose the 

latter alternative, and they are tow 

Their imprisonment is~ accompanied 
with an order to the Provost Marshall 
to allow no communication between 

them sod their sympathizers, so. that 

they are wholly cut off from their 
families and friends. | If they bad been 

thieves, robbers and. murderers, they 

could ‘not be consigned to a more igno- 
minious fate. “And what is their of 
fence 7. ‘Why this, and only this—They 

bave chosen to preserve a. conscience 

void of offence toward God and man— 
they have declined to commit the double 
crime. of perjury and treason—they 
have decided to remain loyal to their 
own choser government. Ii seems as 
if these Yankee Generals and “* Military 

Governors” are vieing with each other, 

wherever they obtain a. footing, as to 
who shall bear the palm in acts of re- 
fined cruelty. Hunjer declares the 
slaves of * rebels’ manomitted within 

South - Carolina, and’ organizing 
* negro brigades,” and arming them to 
fight their masters. Butler issues an 

edict declaring that any woman, who, 
by, word or gesture, shall show any.dis- 

respect to federal soldiers, shall be 
“treated as 8 women of the town, ply-|- 
ing her avocation,”| Grant banishes 
from Memphis every man and bis family 

who holds any office in the State of 
Tennessee or in the Confederate govern 
ment, by which it is said not less thag 

two thousand families will be driven 

from their homes. And now, “ Gov- 
erpor” Johwson throws .into prison the 
pastors of Nashville. ¢ Can the history 
of the world for the last five hundred 

years furnish any paraliel to such a 

séries of brutal Bpmitigated acts of | 
tyranny { 

« The names of these ministers are, 

Doctors Sehon ‘and Baldwin, aud Rev. 

| Mr. Saurie, of the Methodist Church— 

| De, Howell and Rév. Mr. Ford of the 

  

Some two or three weeks since, als 
| “ Military * Governor” of Teonessee, 

view, he took it upon himself to read | 

but as a matter of 

. ¢ Ty | . YW 

immared in the walls of a felon’s prison 

the territories of Plorids,  Geprgte and 

  

1 ow eonnentot hoi army of 
pan has already rendered ef- 

“He bore himself most 

e battle of Shiloh, as aid 
to “the ried of the army, | 

jing saved sn immense quantity of] 
‘medical ‘stores, captured from the 

enemy, ud brought off from the field 

under a yaking fire of artillery, In a 
Be interview with him, be informed 

us, that be. would never leave the Con 

federate army while the foot of a 

[Federal soldier polluted the soil of Ten: 
nessee. His property is already con- 
fiscated, but we trost in God that the 

enemy will be driven from Tennessee 

before tke order cam be executed. 

S. H. 

Col, C. A. Battle, 

This gentleman, who is in command 

ofthat noble body of Alabamians, the 
3d Alabama Regiment, is pow on a vis’ 
it to his family in this place to recruit 
bis health. He has been.quoite ill almost 
ever since the memorable battle.of the 

“Seven Pines ;” so. much go, indeed, 
that be has been unfit for seryice for a 
month. His Regiment has suffered per: 
baps ns severely as any in the serviee, 
having been in two of the most hotly 
contested fights of the war—that of the 
“Seven Pines” and the battle of Tues: 

day, the last of the series around Rich: 

mond. It will be recollected that in 
‘the first engagement, the former Colonel 

of the Regiment, the gallant and Ia 
mented L'max fell, and that he was 

succeeded by Lt. Colonel Battle, who, 

in the same epgagement had his horse 

shot from under him. Our community 
"is greatly gratified at the pleasure of a 

visit from this gallant officer, and 4o 
listen to the details of a contest from 

one who bore so conspicuous a part in 

| it, and which is destined to yield: one 

of the brighest pages of our national 

history.. May a kindly providence con- 
| tinue to attend bia-career, until osr in. 

' dependence is achieved, and peace shall 
be restored to our afflicted land |. S H. 

5 Yankee Bar rarity in North Ala, 

The Rev. R. H. Taliaferro, brother of 

the former editor of this paper, has been 

driven from his hofbe, all bis property 

| taken, his plantation laid iu rains, and 

his wife and children. confined to a few 
Fim around his dwelling. He was 

| 
1 
| 

    
were perpetrated, and he was not per- 
mitted to return, A privateletter (tom 

him, from which these facts are gleaned, 

states that be is now a refugee in North 
Georgia. Such‘ is the “protection” 
which the Federal government “affords 
to Southern men | 

: Phare eo oa 
| pupils against” 995 in times of general 

‘surance that teacliers and pupils had 

| and taste in the selection and arrange- 

The Ruins of Time ; Miss L N. Spruill; 

“National Prosperity ; Miss E. E. Cla- 

absent from home when those outrages | 

  it pave “kept. their 
logue shows: 175 

.| prosperity. The session was ‘passed 
without a single painful incident. Not 
a death occurred, nor any serious sick: 

ness. : 
The Commencement sermon was 

preached by Rev. Sam’l Henderson, f 
which delicacy forbids me to say more 
in this place than that, for the grati | 
fication which it" afforded us, we are 
largely his debtors. 

We were not favored with the crowd 

of visitors nsual upon these occasions. 
This was not to be expected. The ex- 
ercises throughout sustained the repte 

tation of the\school, and gave as 

well improved the time. 
The concert was a treat to those who 

can appreciate fine music. Professor 
Bowman showed excellent judgment 

ment, and thé execution was bighly 

creditable to that department. ° 
The following is the order of ex- 

ercises at Commencement $ 

Music. 

Auntbem ; ;—Bow Down Thine Ear, O 
Lord —Chorus. 

Pravzr. 

Prench Salutatory, Miss M. J. Melton. 
Music : 

Lo! the: Rosy Morn is Breaking— 
Senior Class, 

Essays By tHE Grapuating Crass. 

Lessons from the Beantiful ; Miss M. 
E. Hardy, Dallas County. 

Ouor Daily Paths; Miss Clara Phares, 
Louisiana. 

Pickens county. 
Music. . 

The Moonlight Revel of the Fairies— 
Senior Class. 

Old Things have Passed Away ; Miss 
A. L. Cunningham, Perry County. 

Mav’s Inhumanity to Man ; Miss S. 
Morrow, Congcuhb County. 

The Head and the Heart; Miss C. E. 
Haralson, Selma. 

Music. 

The Gondolier’s Serenade— Senior Class. 

baugh, Talladega. - 
The Bell and the Cannon Miss M. J. 

‘Melton, Perry County. 
The Pure in Heart ; Miss M. A. Cotton, 

Mississippi. : 
Music. 

The Hontsman’s Farewell to the Forest 
— Senior Class. 

Diplomas Conferred. 
Valedictory, ~~ Addresses—Miss ~L. N-| 

Spruill. 
+ Music. 

Parting Soug— Graduating Olas. 
BexepictioN. | 

In the midst of our difficulties, thelin- 

stitutions of . religion: and education 
ought to be pursued even at great sac- 

rifices. Qur bouses of worship should | 

pot be closed nor our Sabbatliischools 

neglected. If ever there was 'a tine 

Cr 

6761 persons have: professed hope in 
Christ through the labors of these Mis: 
sionaries, but not baptized by them. 

1,036,127 miles bave been tiaveled 

by them in pérformance of labor. / 
.7106,026 sermons preached and 2690 

‘addresses delivered. © 
- 107,837 visits made for religions 

conversation. 

3689 churches and stations visited. 

212 charches constituted. 

131 meeting houses built. 
194 ministers ordained. 

294 deacons “ 

24525 prayer meetings attend: d. 
InpraN DEPARTMENT 

Results since 18b5 when this dep irtment 

was attached to the fusiness of the Board. 

243 Missionar.s commission.-d (ad- 

nually ): 

1524 persons baptized 

We have not included in 

mary muony other 

portant character, 

x 

thi~ sum: 
laborers of (nim: 

a8 the distri 

bution of tracts, religions books, Tes 

taments aad Bibles, the organizaiion of 

Suuday schools, &c., &c, &c. Thus we 

see that churches in our principle cities 
and towns throughout the vast couotry 

embraced “by the Southern Confideracy 
have been const tuted and God’s truth 

maiutaincd. Thousands have been 

taught t e way of life ufid many have 
found prace in believing in Jesus 

tlirough the instrumentality of those | 

susiained by the liberality of Southern 

Baptists. We are encouraged to go 

forward: and add fresh jewels to the 

crown of ur blessed Savior. 
Yours truly, 

M. T Sumner, 

: Cor Sec. 

P. 8. There has been contributed into 

the treasury of the Board daring these 
17 years for both departments the. sum 

of $356,560,23. M. TS. 

such 

  ae. — 

The following telegram was sent to | 

Shorter, dated Rictimond, Goveroor 

July 14th 
“ We have found, and fully ide wtified, | 

the bodies of Col. Lomax, A<jutavt 
Johnston, and Captain Mayes, third 
Alabama Regiment: 

J. G. Jomsstox, M D” 
vy 

The Third Alabama Regiment. 

To the Editors of the Fnquirer : 
Feapquarrers| 8ip Ree'r. Ary Vous. bs 
Caarces Cry Roap, July 1, 1862 

GentLEMEN ;:—tlaving seen in your | 
amirable journal complimentary notices 

of the conduct of this regiment in fhe 

battles before Richmond, and knowing | 
your, willingness to do full justice to 

all those.-who are engaged in the strug- 
gle for "independence, - the following 

statement is respectfully presented : 

The 3rd Regiment Alabama Volao- | 
teers, entered the battle of * Seven: 

Pines” with [five hundred and thirty | 

men. Iu that er zagement ove | undred | 

Gordos, he ollant a avd gifted Colon: 
of the 6th Alabama. “The conduct of 
‘the entire brigade was worthy of high 
praise, for ite killed and: wonnded fell 
clofe upon the lines ‘the enemy. 
Major Sands led into battle three bop 
dred and fifty-seven ‘men of the 8rd 

Alabama. Never were ‘exhibited, in 

the ranks of war, highee e 
noble daring. . Six color 
shot down, the colors were 

fragments and scattered to the “4 
the staff was shattered to pieces, and 
the last bero who held it, bore away 
thirity inches of wood—all that was’ 
left. Of the three“ hundred and fifiy- 

seven men .who bad rallied ‘aroond ft, 
two hundred and seven lay upon the 3 

field killed or wounded. 

Where every man displayed the highs 
est qualities of the soldier, it wonld be. 

improper to discrimiusie to a degree 

| that would wound the most: sepsitive j 

but since all bave bestowed upon Mas 

jor Sands, and Captains: Powell ‘and 

Bonham the highest encominms, Ido 

not hesitate to place their names: among 

those most distinguished in the Bawle 

of the first of July. 

Trusting that I'bave not too far tres. . 

passed upon you, 

1 ap yours, very respectiolly.. 

- C. A. Barrie. 

Colouel 3d Reg’t Ala. Vol, 

¥ 

  

  

Ricuyoxn July 19. 
Northern intellizence to the 154) bas been 

recived. Dispatches from Nashville says that 
a fight ‘had taken place at Murfreesboro’ in 
which the Confederates were ‘vigtorious.  Twe 

Yankee regiments were surrounded. Gen, 

ke 

Pha 
oF 

pe 

Crittenden and Col. Duffield were captured. — 
The Confederates are reporred to be iy & 

on Nashville, 6,000 strong. : 
In New Yor gold was 1161-3; + 

exchange 129. The news from Temmesses bad 
a depressing effect on the stock market. 

| ~The Petersburg Express bas a special dis. 
| pateh | from Knoxville, announcing the capture 

of Murfreesboro. op Sunday last by Forvesty : oe 
Cavalry, 

Tos new York Herald of the ath, says 
eesboro’ was captaved by 3,000 Cone 

at cavalry, nnder Forrest, on the 13th, 

The 9th -Michigon, Col. Parkus; and. Brig. 
Gen. Crittenden and Duffield of Indiana, snd 

many other officers were taken prisonets.—" 
Great consternation existed in Nashville, and 

“the Yankees say rhey will shell the city if they 
| are compelled to evacuate it. 

Col. Morgan was within nine miles of 
Frankfort on Sunday morning. There is great 

alarm among the Yapkees in Kentuekd, 

Mortality Among the Towa Volunteers, 

A Davenport (Towa) correspondent of or on 
Chicago Times writes as follows : 

‘The mortality among the Towa volutoers” 
that have gone into the serviee is’ appalling. 
I hear it stated, as coming from the: 
made to Governor, Kirkwood, that ‘of. the 
sevnteen regiments furvished inthe service, bit 
a trifle over half the pumber now - remain 

Secular Juitlligence, 4 

cooked in paling “down; | oh 
kansas and killog two. mes £4 as they passed. 

» Yankee works across ie Bend is said | 

| Railroad instead ofa Canal Oars are 
fon the Road. ! 

 Eneuv's Looses.—We, are satisiéd 
r papers” greatly underrated the losss 
enemy in che. battles before - Richmond, 
derstand Ge «0.» Jobnsten says they lost 

ly more than 10 000 at Seven Pines. One 

BY unkee papers says their Tosses have 
. been ascertained to have excgeded 13.000 4 
arn that cajitive officers | estimate it at 

bne man, shor: of 20,000, killed. wounded 
m iding, Oni own loss was 584; 0 inround 
ers. Yagkec prisoners say they lost in 

st battles “not less than 50,000 meh, 
‘wounded atid prisoners. This estimate 

> roborated hy every person we hav. 

sed with, who had un opportunity to 
a judgment. Including the battle of 

fiamsbarg, and the loss ffbm sickness, we 
gonvinced that McClellan isa sufferer. 

he landed on the fatal peninsula, to the | 
Df at least 80.000 men: “Ovn own loss— 

g that in the last battles at 16,400 killed. 
id and missing. is about 25,000 “in. the 

rec months, McClelian has been severa. 
: eiuforced—ou’ one occasion by 40 000 
tHe has now probably, about TW 000 men 

fim. — Richie nd Dispatch. 

: The Butte os At Was. 
8 Richmond Eaquirer. brings forth from 
pass of ‘facts the following: stratégetical 
of the battle on the Chickahominy, Ii 
compare for perspicuity with any chapter | 
itary history, ancient or modern : ° 

| Tharsday at three o'clock, MajorGeneral | 
on took up his line of march ‘froth Ash- 

and proceeding down the country between 
f Chickihominy and Farurkey rivers. he 

itis crossed a ~ Brook turnpike ; 

| co Em Child 
turday, bit evacoated it 

i nn on 
| vida river. 

Got, Morgan at Tomph 

The Knoxville "Register of { 

| the following note from Col. 
mands 2 

: " TOMPRINTVILL 
- We had an elegant little fig 

before breakfast, and  cleand 

encampment as completely as 
by any ope. They bad break 
had not time eat it, 

With their usual geperosit 

without. ‘previous calculation, 
valuable drophit s, such as wat 
little cash, abundance of provid 
to drink, blankets and huge 
made ¢tothing sad Union stati 
but not least, quite w number 
—gome “gone nuder,” some ag 
well and barty. 

. The Register says it was 
pli regiment, 27 19 men 
Major [homas. Jordon. Th 

victory was, that the whole 

fell inte our houds consisting 4 
bf stock. horses und mules ; €ig 
harness ; 100 curbios and rifle 
side arms, and a large, quantit 

fine lot of provisions, clothing. 
Owing to the locality, Co 

compelled to burn a larg porti 
consisting of all the wagons b 
tents, and 270 new Yaukee 0g 
‘having justheen newly equip 
‘having had time to don their i 

This Yankee force has tatel 
in Feytress and Overton conn 
depredntians, and: outrages. 

We regref to learn that Co 
Georgia oevalry, was accident 
ounced in the leg by one of | 

“Supkron Forces.”— 
insists that he was “attack 
forces’ and the Yazkee estima 
at figures, ranging from two to 
thousand. The Richmond We 

    er Brinch, who was on . the south bank. 

sed the river and wheeled to the 

t; down its northern bank. Ty 

direction. Gen. Branch, in like: 

brerd, at Meadow Bridge the front of 
or £ Georal A. P. Hill, who Tihediptely 

1 Cros 

the tbige colainns now proceeded en echelon 
ral Jackson in advance, and on the 
gme «left. Brigadier-Gegeral Branch 
p Was pow merged with ‘General A. P. 
) “in the centere, and General A. P. Hill 

e right, immediately on the river. Jack: 
paring away from the Chicaahomny on 

Jart of the march’ ‘so as to gain _ground 
rds the Paniitey; marched to thetettor 
anicsville, while Gen. Hill; keeping well 

e Chickahomiuy, approached that village 
d engaged the enemy there. The military 
ent exhibited by Gen. Hill fn this approach 
assault is worthy of ‘great commendation, | 
has woo imperishable ) honor for that gallant’ 
ig officer, while the ‘eourdge, ardor .and 

on this says, “We don't wong 
by effects, and the Southern a 
with a force of two or three h 
men. We have all seen the. 

man who, stryek by another 
of slédge hammer power in his 
some ten paces, throngh a rai 
\‘came to,’ about a half an hou 
the lightening hit any body : ¢ 
not to be supris‘d that MeO 
gées what has bappeped to hin 
that he was attac) ‘kedy) by ‘au 
is clear enough that our fored 
though not in number.” 

pe Obituati 
mn or i 8 pe 

' Died, in LaGrange, .G 
Axprews BariLg; sob of Co 
J. Morgan; aged eight years 

Naturally docile and affect] 
truthful, little Batfle was the 
ressed by the strictly religion 
nfantile years. « He believed 

| bear ams: Of the eleven regiments. with, ‘A few wecks ago 
Halleck there are about 8,000 fit for day, 

ness of his officers and wen in the assault 
le enemy's earthworks at Ellyson's Mill 
 Fefleoted the greatest glory upon the 

ate army. -Diven from the immediate 
fisy of Mechanicsville, the enemy. retreated 

the night down the river to .Powhite 

can believe ; received into his 
doubt or-demur. the simpie t 
died to'savé his soul; anfl i 
faith, passed from. earth to Hd 

Food, mourni ig pare; iis! 
tle whispers, the de par 
you :- { 

| Baptist denomination. It is a source of | 
| gratalation that these godly men pos- | 
sess. the true martyr spirit, and that | 

they have thus become *ensamples to | 
| the flock.” God pleced them in po-| 

aud ninety sever were killed and woun- 

ded Teovent Lomax, "he Colonel of | gpile all that is left of these regiments, i 

tie regiment— han Wow ‘no purer ding gick and wounded, is but a little over 

soirt, braver mai, or better offii 2r was +5,000 men, showing a mortality of fifty per 

to be found in tl.° Conf derate rmy— cent. One regiment the twelfth, has, ds] wag’ f 

~<narters are confronted by powerful | 
Nosthern Culmwana: And even when the 

¢ organized forces of the Invader ghall 

have been rovted from the places now’ 

, especially endangered, still, what ex: 

when more than another, we should 

cultivate earnest piety, it is the prescot. 
If God is not our helper in this struggle 
“vain is the help of man” Never 

we pablished a letter from Dr. Rick, 

Sepator from Jackson county,” and son- 

ivlaw of bio. Talisferry, detailing sim- 
ilar Gutrages upon is family. We on. 

  
tensive areas are’ pow cccupied by the 

enemy, which of right belovg to us? — 
Fully oue-half of Virginia, two thirds 
of Tennessee, portions of Arkansas, | 

Louisiana and Alabama, the entire 

States of Kentucky, Missouri and Ma~ 

ryland, our whole line of seacoast, and 

the Mississippi river,” Lelow the mouth 

of the Ohio, are yet to be wrested from 

the tyrant’s grasp and recovered to the 
Confederacy. The forts he has taken 

from us, and the Western. Territories 

lying within the proper Southern parai- 
lels, must Ye yielded to us, before peace, 

#0 much desired; can return to our land. 

An immense work is yet to be done, 

which may require years of bioodsked 

<afferiveg, aud whicn, withoint the 

Diving blessing is forever impossible. 
We speak often of foreign interven- 

tion: but what we need mogt deeply is 
the intervention of the Almighty arm 
We can do without Buropean aid : but 

without Divine aid, we are utterly vp: 

done. With the blessing’ of Heaven, 

we ueéd vot fear what our enemy can 
do against ws. Hie preparations are 
formidable indeed —bis bosts are multi: 

tudinous, hig equipmen.s are unsurpass 

ed in efficiency, his evergy is untiring, 
his courage not to be despised, his strai- 
egy skillful und wise. “But it is better 

to trust in God, than to put confidence 
in mag ; it is better to trust in God, 

than to put. confidence in princes.” — 
“There is’no king saved by the multi. 

tudé of an bust ; a mighty man is not 
delivered by much atrengih” “If God 

. be for us, who oan be against us 7” 

Lt ne, ther, not cease to call upon 

this Apr: we Tal Boi Fl whose aid hom: 

bly aud faithfully invoked cao turn the 
efforts. of our evemies into nothing, and 
sigoilly eflect the completgdeliverance 

-of ‘our country. . ° ; 
pr vo 

Friends - i Indeed. 

We are greatly indebted fo Dr. E J. 
Hugs, of Colabia Ala, Rev. J. B 
Porhisis, avd Rew. W. “Cently, Morgan, 
wn, "Gio. {or efficient services in exe 

and - 

teoding the. circulation of ovr paper.— by 

These brethren have ‘recently sent ug 
twenty-four sew subscribers, We feel 
grea'ly obliged to themfor their assist: 
“ancgit this gor time of weed. Mguy 

otheis" My doit well. © Forget vs not, 

sitions where they are enabled 10 show 

their countrymen and the world what 
Christign patriotism demands of those 

Td ‘of out suffering country over 

run bylour cruel invaders. Their uoble 
and befoic conduct will exert a wide- 

spread (ufluence ugon friends aud foes 

cast intu prison, Wi doubt not that 

‘“ prayer without cessing will be made 

unto God for them,” that the day of 

{ their deliverance may not be distant, 
and that they may be permitted to rg: 
same their peaceful and heaven or: 

dained labors in the kingdom of Jesos 
Christ. Not ithe shadow of a charge | 

was alleged against them. From ail | 

that appears [0 ibe contrary, they bad | 

demeaned themselves with singular | 
prupriety ever since lhe city was oc 

cupied by the Federal army. But 
“governor” Johpsop, like all tyrants, 

who are of necessity cowaids, was 

afiaid that they might do someibing, 
and he tberdfure placed them where 

  
they would be armless to him, at least. 
The poor deluded wretch did not seem to 
be apprised that the very step he tuok 

would do more to exasperate the very 
class of -pevple froa’ whom the gov- 
erument: he represents bas more to 

dread than soy other—the great re: 
hgious denvmipations of the country. 
The day of Tenuessee’s redemption is 
at hand, and fearfnl will be the recon: 
ing with her traitorous sous. 

enemies only. serve to strengthen our 

speedy and final success. The brutal 
order of Butler in regard to the women 

of New Orleans; ~hag" cost many huo- 
dreds and pethaps thousands of Yankee 
lives, * ‘ Remember Butler” bas beén 

the baitle ery of every Lionisiana Regi- 

ment in every battle'since’it was issued 3 
and the teriific’ carnage before Rich- 
mond, at Becessioaville, and in the val- 
ley of thie: Shevandosh, fells how fear. 
fally ° womau's wiongs will. be avenged 

: ern soldiers... ‘Aud these are 
but * tha 4   deat bi. hren, if you ‘desire the 8, W. 

Baptist to weather the storm. © 7 

x 
As to the case of Peter. wiien be was 

2 

All these radical measures of our : 

cause, and brighten our’ prospects of | 

innings of ‘the end. Thei 

pene Ni a these | 

derstand that the Yankee soldiers are 
in the habit of making Mrs Rice cook 
for them regularly, not even permitting 
her: to be assisted by ber own-servants, 

They have long boasted that they in- 
i tended to make  Scathern womed the 

slaves of Northerv mistresses. We 

suppoge cist this 1s the bWginning of 

that policy. Is it apy wonder that the 
women of the South are more d termi. 
ed, if possible, in this siruggle than the 

men ? boas 
For the Bouth Western Baptist, 

Captain Robert 1. Mayes. 

f 

Eee 
Among all ve given their lives who 

a sacrifice on the fitar of Their country, 

i { ~ none is wore Worthy of honorable men- 

tion than Robert L. Mayes, ‘late Cap: 

tain of the Tuskegee Light Ivfantry, 
who fell in the battle of “Seven Pines,” 

on the first of June, 1863; while gal- 
‘lantly leading lis brave men agsivst the 

invader of bis pative lan 

He was my. friend; Faithfol and just 
to me. His thoughts, motives .of ac 

tion, noble impulses, and bigh resolves, 
all passed ‘before me in panoramic re- 
view, exhibiting the purest love of 
bome and kindred, and a sublime devo 
tiou to liberty that rose even superior 
to the charms of domestic life. 

Trde friend, devoted hasband, fond 
father, honored citizen, hero soldier and 
martyred patriot, sleep thou ! quietly 
sleep 1 for on thy brow falls no shadow, 

oh thy spirit rests 00 Stain,’ C. AB 
——— dg a 

- For the South Western Baptist. 

Mesans ‘Eoirors : Your Senior ex- 
pressed a wish in your Jast i issue that 
same friend: ‘would fortiish an #eouDt 
of the Jidson Commencement, and | 
avail myself of the invitation 10 say a 
few things to” your readers about this 
institation. Mf: there ‘has been any 
year in its. history i in whieh.its success 
has stood ‘out more prominently’ thau 

another, I thiok it is that dust. slosed 
The condition of he a   

‘cowfort. 

intellectual cultivation of the highest 

Missiogating. of the Domestic Mission   
have we 80 much needed the conso 
lations of ‘faith, ‘The land is filled 

with ‘mourners whom God only can 
We need more than ever an 

educated generation. The demand for 

order, must “be supplied from our vwu 
firesides. A literatore which shall no 

ouly be free from “the tant of New 
Eoglaud sentimentalism and infidelity, 
but which shall develop a civiliza- 
tion founded upon a pure Gospel, and | 

‘| pervaded by its spirit, is a present and 
pressing necessity. 

We. are doutending for the right of 
self governnient, and our noble boys are 
illustrating our ability with | God’s 

favor to win it. When accomplished, 
the gentle arts of peace will iuvite 
our energies to other fields. To reap 
he harvest which, with our iudepend- 

ence, will bloom and ripen before us, 
our children must be educated. 

The Judson lustitute will be opened 
as vsual on the first day of October. 
1 will then enter upon its twenty fifth. 
year. The Principal has, I think, 
wisely determined to go on as here 
tofore, offering the best facilities in the 

land for a thorough female education. 
It is a mistaken policy to close our 
schools, or to lower their literary staud- 
ard, where the necessity is not impera- 

tive, an’economy that costs more than 
it gains, to shut up or diminish the 

sources of knowledge, oi which denies 
ovr children access to them. 

W. HM 
! Marion Ala, July 8, 1862. 

P. 8. The Bdard of Domestic Missions 
last: night appointed Rev. T. W. Tobey 
Missionary to te Army. of ihe Missies- 
ippi V alley, : 

ir ii 
For the South Western Baptist. 

Messrs. Enrrors : I give you some of 
the results of labor performed by the 

. command of the regiment uotil the 5th | HO0S; 

: prostrated, by: § dthess; 

i vel, und Cuptein ML. F Bonham «   
together with a 1 omber of offic: rs and | informed ov Saturday by_one of .its 

soldiers of high persona’ qualit es and buttwentyeight ‘men left, ull the halaneg 
being ded, disabled or prisoners to the enemy. 
These are sorrowful figores, and ‘suggestive of iy 
thousands of sad and desolate homes. were, but" 
a short year ago, peace and happiness reigoed = 

June was svcivas to elict the ungali-’ guorenm, At this rate should the war continu 

fied adm raing n« Brig. Ged. Mahone, | a year or two longer, a vast proportion ot the * 

who, 11 hus 31 por wade uch bovorable | Brate will consist of widows and orphans; 

mention of i1, thus a general order wadT Probate Courts will prosper amazingly, and 

jrsued by Mj Gana Longstreet, com- | destifution and poverty, if not rime, Sd hei 

manding be figh. wing of the army; | vietime by thousands, 

directing that “3even Pines” ue hu) The Sentiment of Canada, 
scribed ¢ the ¢c lors of the rogiment | We fod the following ‘article: in the Mow ° 

On or bout jue fifth. of June ‘the: treal, Canada, Commercial Advertiser of he. 
‘3d inst. : : ® 

The New York IE just 3 now tarnish 
more amusing reading than ‘Punch, they ‘am. 

| endeavoring to prove to themselves and their 

rare military acquitewer ts, was imoug 

the killed. The conduet of the entire! 

regiment in the battle of the lst of! 

regiment was transfered from M (bone’s 

Brigade, »f ‘whics it had consti uted a | 
part for wore chan twelve months, and ! 

to which it was warmly attached, and | | readers that an oveswhelming defeat ia a great, 

placed iu Rhodes’ Brigade. | strategic victory ; that ‘the retreat from 
Ou the 20ih of Juve the undersigned, | Richmond was a masterly ‘movement to geb 

“acting on ‘the advice of the Re giwental |" “nearer it ; that the abandonment of the line of 
Snrgeon, applied for 20d received leave | commuzication by York river was a splendid. 

of abscence, and did not resume the | mancavre to obtain a better base of opers- 
;/ that the slaughter of 25,000 men was 20 

inst. It is chiefly to do justice to the! admirable way to reinforce the army ; and the 
officers, Who commanded: duriigsmy | giving of a sficcession of victories to the 3 Con: 

: gE federates: wasa part of a magnificent design 
absence, that fis ¢ommupication is for their prompt destruction. 

written. : 

On Thursday, the 26th the | uf. ubbish suite the Yankee appetite 

regiment left its camp under the eum “upon it to their hearts’ content? -Possibly,by : 

maid of fat accomplished yfficer, this time they are however satisfied that 

Lieutenmmt Colonel Forsyth, as a part “brilliant strategy” is bat a Dew vame for over: 2 

of the army destined to drive McClellan whelming defeat. 

oltima, 
they not breakiast, . dige, and sup  . 

from his position before Richuscnd. — | The World acknowledges that if Em 

Ruiodes's Brigade took no part tu’ the has ‘met with disaster there can be scarcely s 

battle of the 26h, but on the 27th question tbat it will lead to the recognition 

held a most tryin; position, as the sbot. of the South, by the Enatopean powers. Balls 
bell of th fell thick and ugreeing: with the World that a Confede and shell of the cvemy fell thick aod, oony pefore Bich exhausted: tht 

1 t! : fast among them The wen ware no that ought th be executed - from AIF 
allowed to fire, bat they remained firm its ubility to ninintain thie indepéodence it bas 
ab us rcck amajd surging billows. Ob unanimously gsserted, we trust that the North 
this. occasion’ this regiment, lost two, will prevent the necessity “of Eoropean inter: 
killed: ‘and fifteen wounded; On the ference, and put an end to this useless and there: 
following morning Lieutenant “Colouel “fore wicked Wy king a, first. Sh. 

Foreyth, exhausied by fatigue and in that di Ft ; 

refurs ed to, 

in command of te. regiment. E) hiéne h ¢ papers : re 
forward Major Sauds acted as Cilonel, — Be a 3B 

Pov on 4 

Jor. “Noting especialy iovol | 
| conduct of the reigns soe 

' 

Bu 

x 

oat 
Ji 

guduy . 

8 soup as General ail ned te, road ot 
anicaville, Gen, Longstreet's or plarmee 
ting of bis veteran division of the ou 

id of the’ Army of the Potomac, and Geo 

debonghed from the | Hill's divi-ion, 
on the south side of the! Chickahominy. | 

ed the river at Mo chaniesville. The 
p of our army on Friday” nigh: may be 

pd as forming, with the Chickabominy 
ite angle ; our left still in ‘advance under 
5 Jackson. lying over towards the 
ey ; General Hill occupying Mechanics: 

d the centre, and 

eral D. H. Hill, composing our right 
pmediately. along the Chickabominy. | 
y morning the general advance en |. 

fapain begat; Gen. Jackson in advance 
to the left. gradually converging to the 
hominy aguin; Gen. A. P. Hill: inthe 

and bearing towards New Coal Harbors 
pngstrect and Gen, D, H. Hill coming 
Ethe Chickahominy to New Bridge. 
fd at Hogaii's house, near New Bridge, 

the consnmmation of hia 
ent strategy-g courier after courier 

fl informing him of the approach of ‘cach 

¢ awaited 

3: As soon #8 Jackson's arrival at 

Harbor was unnounced, Gen Lee aod 
Longstreet, accompanied by theif re 

five staffs. rede by Gain’s Mill and halted : 
v Coal Harbor, where they joined Gen, 

3 Hin, 

attle had begun. 

hmond, and fro:ted,: 
of Lee, Longstreet, Juckson” and the 

oa Bt 
to the city : such was | 

eition fut which Gen, lee bad fore <d || 

se last wergth 
d with their 

olin. Thé position 
occupied, however, 

pth, oi 

fp up by Gen 
by D. H.. 

ip, and sigt “closed” the. operations off 

al. Longstree! : 

Soon the welcome sound. off 
son's guns announced his arrival and that : 

enemy now occupied a stage positions] f 
tion of his urmy on the south side of 
jekabominy frovted Richmond, and was 
Hed: by Gen: Magrider— the other 
‘on the northside, liad turned heir back | 

'| All bis officers 

ot weep no more, dear'mof 
“That T ain called away ; 
M Savior bude me hithe 

‘hom you taught me to 
«You would not have my spi 

"fo itg frail forw again? 
- T6 Junguish weary days and 

Ou my little conch of B 

* Iknow you gjss me, mothe 
‘When that opty couch 

And hear no more my plai 
But do not weep for me. 

For yon'll pot come to me 
Theo God will tell you 

He took yout darling from 
<* "Po.a better oneon high. 

And father dear, my Savio 
Sweet messuges 10 you : 

He says, “There are many. 
“One is prepared for you. 

 “Weity and Leavy laden, co 
And I will give you rest 

_ Take up your cross #nd fol 
And be | forever blest. gl 

AO! that yoo could see thi 
* And this great throne g 

= And high above, the 
Sparkling with jewels br 

Father, your jewels dedk-th 
And Christ. is that @ 

Would you ses the “loved § 
And dwell with them foy 

Bask i in the ever glorious Ii 
Of Heaven's eternil da 

Thea, “gomeé to Christ,” m 
+ And his behests obey | 

7 Come} jointhe pious saints 
“Who thread the “parrov 

My brother. and sweet siste 
on’ll bring them all al 

And be forever linked in | 
“A holy, happy throng. - 

* Joux C. Moore died at the 
father, Dr. J. 5. Moors, hea 
on the 10th day of July, 1 

mas young ma 
to the call of 

ago. ie wag 
ee Light Infantry, a 

3rd Ala Regimen 

ae un “confidence © 
the admiration of all his con 

TA 
¢ this, he wis seized wi 

1 ser sueceeded in b 

d by the loved oes at 
his last, io foll g 

    _; pro His memory 
game fond affection 

Ye ie | of battle. 
the good of tha 

; i bt af  



1 persons-bave professed hope in | Goidon; the gallant and gifted Colonel 
t; thidugh the labors of these Mia | of the 6th Alabama. The cobduct of 
ries, but not baptized by them. the-eatire brigade was worthy of high 
D36,127 miles have been traveled | praise, for its killed and wounded fell 
hem in performance of labor. | Sioke upon the lines of the ehemy.-— 
6,026 sermons preached and 2690 | Major Sands led isto battle three bun 

esses. delivered, dred” and y-8even men of ibe 3rd 

7,837 visits m Alabama. Never were exhibited, in 
ersation. | the ranks of war, higher examples of 
p89 churches and stations visited. . Hobe daring. Six color bearers were 

2 churches constituted. ot down, the colors- were into 
1 meeting houses built. fragments and scattered to the wi nde, 
4 ministers ordained .. the staff was shattered to pieces, and 

4 deacons © v1 T the lust hero who held it, bore’ away 
525. prayer weetings attend d | thirity inches of wood —all that wag 

 TNDiaN. DEPARTMENT | 16ft. Of the three hundred and fifty. | 

Its sin 1855 when this: dep irtment sevén men who bad: rallied aroond ity 
§ actuched 16 the business of the Board.’ two hundred sud seven lay upon the 

) (af-| field killed. or wiunded, 

ly) T ‘Wiere every man displayed the highs 

24 persons baptized | est qualities of the soldier, it wonld be 

y have not.iecluded 1x this sn. Lifpropes fo discriminstie to a degree 

faboters of a im- | (hat wouid Wound the most seositive 3. 

nt ¥haracter ‘suck as the distti-| but since all’ have bestowed upon Mas - 

no of tracts, religious books, Tes- | jof Sands, and Captaios Powell and 

nts and Bibles, the organization of | Bonham the highest encominms, I:do 

hey echools, &c, &c, &: Thus we vot hesitate to place their hawes among 

hat/ciurches nm our principle eities | those most i in the batie 

towns throughont the vast gountry of the first of July 

aced by-he Southern Conf Sorry) Trusting that I bate nou 100 far tres: : 

2+ béen const tuted and God’s truth | passed upon you, Su 

stained. Thousands have been | I am yours, very respectiuly. 
ht t e way of lifé and many Lave] C. A. BarrLg, 

.prace in believing in Jésus | Colovel 3d Reg’t Alap Fol. 
igh rhe instrumentality of those — 2 er Fe 
hined by the‘liberality of Sothern | Secular 3 nfefligens L. <a 

Ricuvoxp , July 19. “8 
ists. “Wé are gncouraged to go| — ] 

ie nd “ig Feosh Jewels to the | Northern intelligence to the 15th bas been 
n of our blessed Savior , | recived. Dispatches from Nashville ‘says that 

Youry truly, : a fight :had taken place at Murfreesboro’ in 
M.T Suvuner, | which the Confederates were victorious: Twe 

Cor Sec. | Yankee regiments were surrounded. Gen. 

tributed into Crittenden and Ool. Duffield were captured — 4g 

  

  

Ne for religiops 

Ty 

2 Missionan.«s cuimmission.d 
} 

miny ‘odie 

  

A 

» 

for “independence, 

FE) 

" with. five 

Iu that er zageinent one Lundred 
piney sever were killed’and woun- 

te, wis 

of the 

of the 

military acqairemer 

illed. The tonduct 

the battle 

was sbch as to elit 

Biig. 

nent in 

the 

Ged. 

S. There has been goo | C Oo i : hoe 
treaxury of 416\3darll daring these | The Confederates are reporred to be arching! : 
ears for both‘deparimients the som | oles 5000 tena. 1161-2, Sterling 
856,560.23. = NT 8. | exchange 129. The news from Temmessee bad 
he following telegram was sent to a depressing effect or the stock market. A 2 

raor Shorter, . dated \Rjcimond, | The Petersburg Express has a special dis. 
1Libi *  ; | patch from Knoxville, announcing the capture 

We havé found, land fully identified, | headed od Sunduy last by’ Forvests 
je f Col -Lomax, A: jutaut |< : Ba 

Dies aud oh ra third | The new York Herald of the 14th, says 
ama Regiment) | Murfereesboro was captured by 3,000 Cone. 

i. {JG Jonxsron, M.D.” | federgte cavalry, under Forrest, on t¢ 13th, 
rrr {The 9th Michigon, Col. Parkus, and Brig. 

¢ Third Alabama Regiment. Gen. Crittenden and Dufficld of Indiana; and 
PRI “many ‘other - officers were taken prisonets.— 

e Edilgrs of the Fnquirer :- 3.8 Great consternation existed in Nashville, and’ 
QUARTERS 310 Rear. Ary Vis. } ; the Yankees say rhey will shell the city if they 
RLES- ("iY Rosp, July 7, 1862 * “are compelled to evacuate it. Ente 

ENTLEMEN :— Having séen in. your! (gl, Morgan ‘was ‘within nine miles of 
able journal complimentary notices Frankfort on Sunday morning. There is great 

e conduct of ‘this regiment 1n the alarm among the Yavkees in Kentuekd. - : 
es before Richmond, and knowing | Mortality Ameng the Towa, Volunteers: 

willingnegs io do full Jnstice to! A Davenpart (Towa) cotrespandent of tha, | 
se who are enguged in the strug- | Chicago Times writes as follows 5 iad 

the Aollowing The mortality among the Iowa volunteers ~ 
ment is respectfully presented : , | that have gone into the serviee is’ appalling. 

he 3rd. Regfinent Alabama Volun-| hear it stated, as coming from ‘the report 

entered ine: battle” of © Seven made to Governor Kirkwood, . that of h 
art bondred and thikty sevnteen regiments furnished in the service, 

? a trifle over half the number pow - remain 
| bear arms. Of the elevén. ‘regiments. with. 

: : : Halleck there are about 3,000 fit for davy, ° 
‘Tesvent Limax, “he Colonel of yhije all that is left of these regiments, inelu- 
regument— han_wom no purer ding sick\and - wounded, is but a little ‘over 
‘braver mai, OF better offi 1 was, 5000 men, showing a mortality of fifty per: i 
ford jn tl. _Couf derate rmy— cent. Ote regiment the twelfth, has asl wag A 

ber with a 1 umber of offic rs and informed on Saturday by one of its er 

ers of Ligh }ersona  qualit es and but twenty-eight hen left, all the balanes:: 
3 mong being déd, disabled or prisoners to: the enemy. 

. - "These are sorrowful figures, and suggestive.of § 
efi © thousands of sad and desolate homes. were, but" 

Lau f a.short year ago, peace and happiness reigned = 
ungali- suprenfe. - At this rate should the war continue E. 

Malising, | 5 vear or two longer, a vast proportion of hah wip ballon 
ti hg por + wade uch bonoratle | Siate will consist of widows. and or ans, 
iol of it, that a general order wad | Probate Courts will prosper amazingly, and 
id by M #j. Gan. Longstreer, com- | destitution and poverty, if not crime, find 1 J 

fing he figh wing of the army, victims by thesmands. + 
The Sentiment of Canada, | ting “that “8even_ Pines” oe in-| 

ed 

Qt 

the cu fors of the tegen] We find the following "article in the Mow 
we fifth of -Juie ihe treal, Canada, Commercial Advertiser of the ig 

: “y. | 3d inst. : 7 was tri asfered from M uone’s | 4 iL 
Wf white it had consti ated a |: 1P€ New, York journal just, nom; furoidf ; | more’dmusing reading than Punch, they are. J 

aud : red # 
endeavoring to prove to themselves and their 

: SAL readers that an oveswhelming defeat is a great 
din Riodes’ Bigade.: | strategic: victory; that the: retreat - from * 
ithe; 201h of Judge the andersigned, . Richmond -was a masterly movement’ to’ get © 4 
ig ‘onthe udviceof the Regimental “nearer it ; that the abandonment of the line of 
¢ou, applied for and received leave | communication by York river was a splendid 
scence, and: did” not: resume the | mao@uvre to obtain a better base of opemiey 
patfd of the regiment uotil the 5th’ tions ; that the slaughter of 25,000 men was a8 © ° 

It js chivtly to do juBtice to the | 2dmirable way to reinforce the army.; and the | 
who 4 mie wy! SVE of a succession of ! ictories to, the 4Can- 

7 : an. *  federates wasa part of a magnificent design 
Ht this eommmication lis, oy prompt destruction. Ce ST 

If suelrubbish suits the Yankee appetite. 2 
why should they not breakiust, dive, and Sup 
upon it to their, hearts’ content ? Possibly, by 4 
this time they are however satisfied « thats 
“brilliant strategy” is but a new vame for ‘quer- = 

he army destined to drive Meélellap whelmiog defeat. 5 : 
his, position before Richnicud.— | The World acknowledges that’ it McClella 
és's Brigads took. uo partziu the has met with disaster, there ‘can be  searcelf 

eof the’: 26 b, but on tin 27th ° question that it. will lead to the recogni 

a most tryin ; position, as the sbotl of the South, by the Egropean Powelh Em 

hell of the egeémy. fell thick aod ugreaIng. with the World thits C 
3 victory before Richmond exhausted 

that ‘ought to be cxacated from gle 

he 
a 

) about 

nent 

ade, 

for rive dian twelve mpotbs, 
: ~ 

hcl? t was warmly attached; and 

18, 

hoe, 
eh; 5 

i Thursday, the 26th bateinic the 

nett left its camp onder the coi 

l of thi ficer, 
tent Cilonel Forsyth, as a part 

accomplished. 

among then; ; Themen ‘were nat 

Bred ty fireslt they remained fim its ability bo maintais the iugepdencs 
reck amaid surging billows. Ou unanimously asserted, we trust that the 
occasion the Aegiment lust two, up prevent the necessity of Enropess 

and fifteey wounded. On the ference, a5 put an end to this uséle 0 
ving morni <. Lieutenant Colonel. fore wicked war by making the first 

eth, exha gied by fatigue = and in that direction. : : 
rated by se ckuess, refur: od 

b, led ving M jor Robert M. Sands (pe 'Ivibune dated Grenada, 16th 8 
Jeuand bf te regieient. ’ hence: Memphis papers of fhe 14th, 

rd Major Sauds acted as: Colonel, Ourtis’ army arrived at Helena on 
R. i Pow il as Lientépant Culos| ast. “This report is Heunfirmed by 
nd Captain’. F. Bopham of ‘Ma from Brive fabt © 
Notuiog especially ipyolving the repose that Morgan suddenly = tarned 
ct of. the re.ciment secured until Glaigow, Ky., where he was capturi 
er nemorasie first af July wlign : vards aud stining people updo. 
4 a nosh eon spigionspart. Aboat “yp oo 

sloek Rubio Brigad wei “1010 |, «.Graut has revoked b 
uncer the command of Joun B. - obooxous parofes. 

Most, July 17—A special di sat to 

FAR Fo 

is lato order, éubstit 

firminess of his officers and wen in the assault 
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L A Washington dispatch says the War 

partment is determined ot a general exchange 

prisoners. It is thought that the bill for 

ming negroes will pass ithe Federal Cou- 

88. : a, 

A Vicksburg dispatch says theram Arkansos 

Burk three Yankee Gunboats. > 
-A special dispatch to the Advertiser & 

Register , dated Jackson, 16th, says it is 

umord the last ev. ning the Yankee guuboats 
ucceeked in passing down, firing on the 
 rlaveas ‘and killing two men as they’ passed 

| I'he Yankee works across the Bend is said 

be a Railroad instead of a Canal Cars are 

bning on the Riad. ’ 

‘ue. Enemy's Loosrs.— We are satisfied 
at our papers greatly underrated the losss 
the enemy in the battles before Richmond, 

lc understand Gen,* Johnsten says they lost 
eatly more than 10,000 at Seven Pines. One 
the Yunkee papers says theft losses have 

ow been ascertained to have exceedid 13.000 
“e learn that captive officers estimate it at 
t. one man shor: of 20,000; killed. wounded 

nd missing. Ou: own loss was 5.800 in round 
umbers. Yankee prisoners say they lost in 
ie last battles not less than 50.600 men. 
illed. wounded and prisoners. This estimate 
corsoborated by every person we hav. 

onversed with, who had am opportunity to 

orm a judgment. Including the battle of 

Yilliamsburg and the ‘loss from sic cness, we 

¢l convinced thut McClellan isa sufferer. 

ince he landed on the fatal peninsuli, to the 
ne of at least 80.000 mén.  Qur own: loss— 

ptting that in the last battles at 154.00 killed. 
lounded and missing. is abont 25,000 in the 
st three months. McClellan has been severa 
mes reinforced—on one -oceasion’ Ly 40,000 
pen. He has now probably, about 74,000 men 

jith bim.— Richmond Duspatch. 

; The Buttle as it Was, 
The Richmond Eaquirer brings forth from 
e miss of facts the following strategetical 

iew of the battle on the Chickahominy. Ii 
ill compare for perspicuity with any chapter 

f military history, ancient or modern : 
' On Thursday at three o'clock, Major General 
ackson took up his line of march from Ash- 

land, and proceeding down the country between 
he Chickahominy and Pamunkey rivers. Le 
incovered the frout of, Brig. Gen. ‘Branch by 
riving off the enemy ‘collected on the north 
ank of the Chigkuhominy river, at the point 

where it is crossed by the Brook  tarnpike ; 
xeperal Branch, who wis on the ‘south bank. 
hen, crossed the river and wheeled “to the 
ight, down its northern bank: Proceeding in 
hat direction, Gen. Branch, in - like manuer, 

ncoverd, at Meadow ' Bridge , the - front of 
Lujor General A. P. Hill, who immediately 
rossed. 

"The theee colamns now proeeeded en echelon 
veneral Jackson in advance, and on the 
xtreme left.  Brigadier-General Branch 
who was mow merged with General A. P. 
Lill) in the centere, and General A. P. Hill 

bu the right, imme diately on the river. .Jack- 
on , bearing away from the Chicaahomny on 
his part of the march’ so asit¢ gain ground 
owards the Pammkey, marched to the'leftof| 
fechanicsville, while Gen. Hill, keeping ‘well 
o the Chickahomiuy, approached that village 

and engaged the enemy there.. The military 
talent exhibited by Gen. Hill in this approach 
and assault is worthy of great commendation. 
ind has won impérishable howor for that gallant 
young officer, while the courage, ardor .and 

pl’ the enemy's eartuworks at Ellyson's Mill 
ave reflected the greatest ‘glory upon the 
oifederate argny. Driven from the immediate 
cality of Mechanicsville, the enemy retreated 

Juring theinight down the” siiver to 'Powhite 
jwamp, and pigt closed the operation of 
Fhursday .. i, T 

~ As soun as Get ral Hill cleared the road st 
lechanicaville. Gn. Longstreet'scor ps p'armee 
onsisting of bis veteran division -of the. Old 
suard of the Arm) of the Potomac, 2nd Gen 
D. H, Hill's diviion, dgbouched from the 
oods on the south side of the Chickahominy. 
pd crossed the river at M.chaniesville. The 
psition of ogr army on Fri nigh may be 
scribed as forming, with the Chickahominy 

p acute angle ; our left still in “advance under 
eneral Jackson. lying’ over towards the 
amubkey ; General Hill ocenpying Mechanics. 

e aud the centre," and Geueral Longstree! 
bh General D. H. Hill, composing our righ 
g immediately along the Chickahoming. 
Friday morning the general ad ance en 

pelon again began ; Gen. Jacksoir in advance 
far to the left| gradually converging to the 

ickahominy aguin ; Gen. A. P. Hill in the 

  
  

tre, and bearing towards New Coal Harbor; | 
). Longstreet and Gen. ID. H. Hill coming 
vn the Chickahominy’ to New Bridge. 
rived at Hogan's house, pear Nev. Bridge, 
ii. Lee awaited the consummation off his 
gnificent stralygy— courier after courier 
ived informing him of the approach of cach 

visio. As goon as -Jackson'’s arrival at 
val Harbor was unnaunced, Gen Lee and 
en. Longstreet, accompanied by their re- 
pective staffs. rode by Gain’s Mill and halted 

t New Coal Harbor, where they joined Gen. 
, P. Hill. Sogn the welcome sound of 
ackson’s guns announced his arrival and that 

Rie battle had begun. 

The enemy now occupied a singulat position; 
pe portion of his army on the south side Pf 
le Chickahomiby fronted Richmond, and was 
frodted by Gen. Magrader— the other 

brtion, on the norihside, had turned their back 
bn Richmond, and -frouted, desfruction in the 
peasous of Lee, Longstreet, Jackson and the 
Hills. Sia 

These last werg,thercfore advancing on Rich: 
mond with their backs to the City : such was 
the:pesition into which Gen, Lee bad forecd 
McClellan. The positions’ which the latter 
liere occupied, However, wal one of yreat 
strepgth. i 3 

Jaekson having begun the . contest, it wes 
aken up by General A. P. Hill in the éentr., 
nd by D. H. Hill on the left; Longstreet, in 
serve supported immdiately the eehtre under 
neral A. P. Hil. From the begioning’ of 

& cooflict, Jacks.n pressed up and D. H. 
Hill down the Chickahomsy, Our wings were 
hus approaching cach other, while our centre 
was driving the e1emy back upon the river. 
Irom four o'clock until eight the battle ried 
with display of ‘the utmost daring and $0. 

repidity ‘on the part of the Confederate army, 
be enemy's linds were finally broken and his 

  
  

‘| consisting of all the wagons but one, all the 

strong igh d 
the retreat of McClellan's broken: and routed 
colamns to the south side of the €hickahominy., | 
“This retreat to the Richmond side of the river 
was contained through Friday night and the 
morning of Saturday. 
pressed by our army, he held his fortified camp 

on the south side of the Chickahomiay duying 
Saturday, but evacuated it during thd night, 
and resumed his retreat, taking direc jon to 

wards James river. : > fr 

\ Gol. Morgan at Tompkinsville, : 
The Knoxville Register of the 15th contains 

the following pote from Col. Morgan's cu | 
mand : 5 : 

TonpriNTvILLE, Ky, July 3. 
We had an elegant little fight this morning 

before breakfast, and cleand oat a Yankee 
encampment as ¢ompletely as it ever was done 
by 27 one. They bad breakfast couvked, but 

bad not time eat it, 2 2 
With their usual generosity, when acting 

without previous calculation, they left us many 
valuable trophies, such as watches, horses, very 

little cash, abundance of provisions, something 

to drink; blankeis apd huge piles of ready- 
made ¢[othing und Union stationery, aud last, 
but not least, quite a number of their carcasses 

—somc “gone uuder,” some agoing aud others 
well aud barty. © 0 

. The Registergays it was the 7th ‘Peon- 
sylvania regiment, 270 ren commanded by 
Major [homas. Jordon, The resuli of the 

victory was, thut the whole camp und stores 
fell into our;hauds consisting of tents, 100 head 
of stock , horses und males ; eight wagons and 

harness ; 100 carbins and rifles ; a fine lot of 

side arms, and a large quantity of ammunition; 
fine lot of provisions, clothing. &e. 

Owing to the locality, Col. Morgan was 
compeiled to bura a larg portion of bis spoils, 

tents, and 270 new Yaukee uniforms—the force 
having just been newly equipped, but not. yet 
having had time to doh their new apparel, 

* This Yankee force has tately becn marauding 
in Fentress and Overton counties, committing 

depredutions; and outrages. ; 
We regret to learn that Col.- Hunt, of the 

Georgia cevalry, was accidently very seriously 

wounded in the leg by one of hig own men, 

“Superior  Forces."-“Young Napolen,” 
insists that he was “attacked by superior 
forces” and the Yankee estimates put onr army 
at figures, ranging from two to three hundred 
thousand. The Richmond Whig commenting 
on this says, “we don't wonder. They judge 

by effects, and the Southern army did hit| them 
with a force of two or three hundred thousand 
men. We have all seen the ‘account of “the 
man who, struck by another with a great deal 
of sledge hammer power in his arm, and knocked 
some teu paces, throngh a rail fence when be 
‘came to,’ about a half an hour after, asked if 

the lightening hit any body else? We onght 
not to be suprised that McClean, - when he 
gees| what has buppened to him, Should conclude 
that he was attacked by ‘superior forces.” It 
is cleay/enough that our forces were superior, 

though pot in number.” 
  

Obituaries. 
Died, in LaGrange, Ga, on the 24th of June, 

ANDREWS BatiLg, son of Col. D. W. and M. 
J. Morgan ; aged eight years and three months. 

Naturally docile and affectionate, frank aod 
truthful, Tittle Battle was the more easily 'im- 
pressed by the sirictly religious training of his 
infantile years. He believed as only a child 
can believe ; received into his heart, without a 
doubt ur demur. the simpie trath ‘that Christ 
died to save his soul; and in that child-like 
faith, passed from earth to Heaven. > 

Food, mourni ig parents ! methinks. in “gen- 
tle whispers, the departed one thus speaks to 
you : vi fl 

0! weep no more, dear mother, 
That T am called away 3 

My Savior bade me hither— 
Whom you taught me to obey. i 

You would not have my spirit back * 
To its frail forw again ? 

To languish weary days and nights 
Ow my little couch of pain? 

I know, you miss me, mother dear, 
When that empty couch Jou see, 

And hear no more my plajgtor mosn; 
But do not weep for nie. 

For vou'll goon come to ne, mother dear ; 
Then God will tell you® why 

He tock your darling. from your 
T'o a better one on high. 

9 

home | 

And father"dear, my Savior sends 
- Sweet essuges to you : 

positions all carried and “light covered |. 

Closely watched and | 

  

_ was baptised by Eider J. A. Fonville, at : 
* 10th’ day of September, 1857. it | 
triumphs of a living faith and blessed hope in 
Jesus. “His w were I am going where 

“ plengures never dies.” He exhorted his friends 
and fellow Jodie ta RESLIE in glory. Thus 
he breathed his last. “Truly Jesus “can make a 
dying bed feel soft as downy. pillows -are.”— 

ther, . mother, wile, bo , gistérs and 
“riends | another Christian has: gone to meet 
Jess. Do not grieve as those who have bo 
hope. ° Bat will you meet him in that lissful 
world 2. God grant it. Amen, Xo 

a ALL. 

. Mary THoxMAs Owes, the only daughter "of 
Mariah and Thomas BE. Owen, departed this 
life at the residence of her grandfather in 
Butler Co., Ala., on the 4th day of July 1862. 
Mary T. was born in Chambers Co: Ala., June 
24th, 1854. Sweet little Mary is dead !-she 
has left this world of trouble; and gone to her 
home in heaven, ~~ | 

Eight summer suns had searcely rolled ~~ 
Above her little head, : 

Ere she was called to leave the world, 
To dweil among the dead. 

Those bright eyes that sparkled with such 
intelligent joy, are closed to.all on earth: 
patter of her feet that ran with glad delight to 
‘meet u doting mother, no more will be rd 
in the home of love; that @ voice that oft 
£0 sweetly sang the songs of love, is hushed to 
silence—and the tongue that lisped the names 
of “Ma, and grand Pa,” $0 endearingly, is 
palsied by death. But ’tis not true that a 
life is lost—a star put out—a jewel pei- 
ished : for, her happy spirit still lives—a brill: 
iant star how shines in the firmament of glory 
~a precious jewel bedecks the Savior's crown, 
A more than golden chord tis now that binds 
loving hearts to tae: throne of God above— 
Think not, then, stricken mother and friends, 
that the pains bestowed in the training of little 

- Mary, is labor lost, aflection misplaced: no far 
from it. She served the purpose for which the 
Lord gave her. 

And while the ceasléss ages'roll, 
In rest, sweet rest, will dwell her soul. 

Little Mary's father died a few weeks before 
her birth; and'I trust they are now enjoying 
each others company in‘the Paradise of God. 

Ob, Mar#Mary, that the grave could claim 
And hide thee from our sight, 3 

And fill, with mournful memories; 
The home thou madest so bright ! 

“ Asleep in Jesus! far from thee 
<Thy kindred and their graves may be’; 

But thige 1s stilt blessed sleep, 
From which none ever wak 

vig G 

Boast Corn, July 8th, 1862. 

Died of Typhoid fever, on the 19th of June, 
at Dr, Witherspoon's, near Crawford, Miss., 
Lieut. Joan R. PXivxg, son of John aud 
Francis Payne, of Butler coimty, Ala. Jobn 
was born April 4th, 1842," aged 20 years 2 
months and 15 days. He had been a inember 
of the Baptist church in Greenville, Ala, for 
more than two years and a devoted follower of 
the Savior. He was loved by all ‘who kuvew 
him,, A youthful but -devoted patriot, he 

“rusi@d to the defence of this country. He he 
longed to Capt. Perryman’s compuiiy in the 
17th Ala. Regiment, and at the battle of 
Shiloh 1ié led hie" company won in tho heb his 
Captain and 1st Lieutenaptebueing sick. He 
fought as Alabamians know how to fight. But 
he has fought his last battle. “He now sleeps 
-his last sleep.” Canon may roar bat he kiiows 
it not. Friends and relatives may weep over 
him but he heeds it not” “Sleep on then, dear 
and nable youth, until the last tramp shall wake 
thee from thy slambers. A Frignp. 

Tribute of ct. 
/M’r. LeBaxoy Baprisr Caron. 

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God to re: 
move from our midst, by death. our young 
brothers, LesLie WaLpron and Tao's. Fai, 
while in. Vicginia, upon the tented field, in 
defense of their-Country : Therefore, 

1. Resolved, That by their seemingly un- 
timely deatbs the Church has béén deprived of 
two worthy young members, and the Country 
of true patriots; whe by their steady habits 

+ and manly deportment, gave promise of much 

cherished by their brethren, and their vames 
gratefully remembered by their feHow citizens. 

2. Res. That the church deeply sympathiee 
witu the families and. friends of the young 
Brethren ; and while we admit that the cir- 
cumstances attending their deaths. render these 
afflictions peculiarly severe, yet we remem- 
ber that “the Lord ofeall the earth. will do 
right,” and that “ All things shall work togeth- 
er for good to them who love and serve God.” 
Therefore we should meekly submit to the in- 
scrutable decrees of a just and “merciful God. 
"3. Res. That we recommend that their names 
be inscribed upon the monument proposed to   He sys, “There are many mansous here— 

Oue is prepared for you. il 

Weary and heavy ladén, come, 
And Iwill give you rest; 

Take ugsyour cross #nd follow me, 
And be forever blest.” 

! 

OQ! that you could see this masdion fair, 
And this great throne of Light, 

That fills all Heaven with radiance, 
And ne'er goes down in night ; 

And high above, the golden crown, | 
Sparkling with jewels bright ; a8 

Father, your jewels deck that crown, 
.Aod Christ is that great Light. 

Would. you ces the “loved and lost” again. 
And dwell with them for aye ? 

= Bask in the ever glorious light * 
Of Heaven's eternal day ? 

Thea, “come to Christ,” my fa 
Aud his. bebests obey ; 

‘Come join the pious saists of God 
Who thread the “parrow way.” 

Fd 

r dear; 

~, 

0) 
Frases 

My brother and sweet sisters, too ! 
You'll bring them all along ; 

And be forever linked in love 
A holy, happy throng. 

Jonux €. Moore died at the residence ‘of his 
father, Dr. J. 8. Moore, near Warrior Stand, 
on the 10th day of July, 1862, in the, 23rd 
year of his age. ) 

This estimable young man was among the 
first to respond to the call of his couutly eigh- 
teen months ago. He was a member of the 
Tuskegee Light Infantry, and belonged to the 
illustrious 3rd Ala. Regiment, whose discipline 
and .prowess, it is thought, are AReuDareey by 
those of any other regiment in the service. 
His gentlemanly bearing, strict integrity, geni- 
al spirit, and ready obedience, hyd won for him 
the unbounded confidence of his officers, and the admiration of all his companions in arms 
All his officers bear testimony to his gallantry | : 
‘as a Boldier, and his bravery ag .. Soon 
after this, he was seized with typhoid Revere 
His father succeeded in bringing him ‘home | 
some ten days, before his death, where surrround. 

the loved ones at home, he | pent] 
ppt 

eatied his last, in foll assurance of a att 2 
immortality. His memory will be cheriched 
with. the same fond affection as if he had fallen 
upon the fiald 2of battle. May his death be |. 
sanctified fo the good of that exceliei t famibly 
of whom be wais0 bright ao orsament. ~~ © 

| “on the church record, a copy of them sent to 

be erected by the community, to the memory | 
of our young friends who may fall in this onho- 
ly war. 

4. Res. That these resolutions be placed up-, 

the parents.of the d , and ons fo the 
“ South. Western Pept far publication. 

Unanimously adopted by the church in 
Conference, June 21st, 1862, y 

. T. E. Wiriays, Ch. Clk. 
Preasisr Hi, Ara. ¢ - 

Tribute of Respect. 

At the annual meeting of the Board of| 
Trustees of Howard College, held at Marion, 
Ala., June 26, 1862, it was moved that a com- 
mittee of three be appoistel to present reso- 
lutions expressive of the feelings of this 
Board 
D. King, whereupon W. H. McIntosh, W. N. 
Wyatt and L. B. Lane were aprointed that | 
committee, who after retiring a few moments] 
reported the following Preamble and Resolu- 
tions, which were unanimously adopted: 

Whereas, since the last annual meeting of 
“this Board it hat pleased Almighty God to re- 
move from the scenes of his earthly labors, our | 
brothei~and associate in office, Gen. Epwix D. 
Kixe who on the "11th day of. Jannary, 1862 
closed his arly. Saree venerable in years, 
and honored for life-long virtues of his| 
character, and whereas his death is deeply Jla- | 
mented by this Board, as a loss not only to us, 

Christ, Be it therefore 

Howard College a liberal benefactor, and the | 

friend. 
Resolved, That it becomes us to 

us of the coq 

¢ 

hi: "The | ere-long twine abont his-noble brew. But me- 

"| throne with golden 

1 of our departed. brother all thosé manly. and 

future usefulness—Their memories will ever bel. 

| Mré S A Parker 

upon the death of Gen. Edwin|O 

but to the denomination snd: the- cause of | 

2esolved, That in the death of Gen: E. D.| 
-King this Board bus lost a wise coansellor, | 

cause of education su earnest and efficient E 
+ 1 

hand of God in the'event which has deprived | 
peration of a Other Sematkable 

  

fis trug~ant 
pride of the 

| and noblest of boys. 

superiors. He wags a pat a of | 
in Talla Ala, his native State; from Feb- | 
ruary, 1858 fo July, 1861, where ho made rapid | 
rogress in his st and endeared himself to | 

Bis teacher by his remarkable diligence and |. 
good behavior. His tor in adetter to 
bis father a short time previous to bis leaving 
school, spoke in: the highest terms of his good 
morals and superior mental faculties: In Sep- 
tember last-he entered ‘the ‘junior - class at. 
University suspended for wont of patronage. 

William's patriotié spirit would not permit 
him “to remain at home content, whee his 
coudtry's rights were trampled upon by the 
abolition hordes of the North, consequently 
he entered the Confederate service in April 
last—was. ordered immediately * to Corinth, 
where his manly form soon fell a prey to disease, | 
and withered. as a tender flower of the field, 
beneath its poisonoas breath. : 
: Ten days before he expired his father bore 
him again to. his home. But alas! how 
changed ! Oo a few weeks since he departed 
and was the picture of health—now a withering 
form, approaching death. Ah, how roon were 
those hopes bl which buoyed him op when 
he bade adien fo the loved ones at home for the 
last time ere his departure! Doubtless am- 
bition whispered of laureal wreaths that should 

thinks a more glorious erown was in store for 
him, one wiought by angel fingers with flowers |. 
of eternal love. wi 

_ During his painful illness not a mmmur es- 
caped his lips, but he endured his’ sufferings 
with: the patience of one reconciled to his 
Father's will. : | 

William was brought up in the lap of piety 
and a few months previous to his illness, mani- 
fested a deep anxiety for his soul's salvation, 
and expressed a determination never to rest till 
he Had found peace in believing in Jesus. We 
have reasons to believe that he was faithful to 
to Kis ise. ‘Then, griefsiricken parents, 
be comforted—tis but anpther jewel added to 
your treasures in heaven. | With an eye of faith 
pierce. the veil which conceals eternity from 
mortal eye and view thy darling boy with all 
the glad angel throng around the great white 

Arps singing in joy and 
triuniph “the song of redeeming grace and un- 
dying love. | A Frmgyp, 

"Death of Wm. F. Beard. 
CR ie ol \ 

Whereas ; Our ‘beloved “brother, Wm. F. 
Beard “has fallen in breasting the storm of 
despotism that is intended to subvert our po- 
litical and Christian liberty and in driving back 
the invader from the capitol of ‘onr Confederacy, 

Resolved, That we recognize in the character 

Christian virtues which endeared him to us and 
which entitled him to this testimonial of our 
love. and: esteem.” AS 3 Christian wo have 
known -him in the private walks of life, faith- 
fully providing for his’ 6wn household. At the 
place of ‘worship he was devotedly punctual, 
and bave habitually known him bearing the 
cross at the altar of prayer, and from his last: 
evidence lhe etill posséssed that hope which has 
{ended in immortal fruitiog. : 

As a patriotic soldier "he was a type of the 
former.. In his heart he bore aloft dhe emblem 
of our. common liberty with a devotion worthy 
of emulation. He volunteered to exchange the 
comforts of home the society of his loved ones 

: forthe perilouslife of 4 Soldier in.onr defence and 
upon the altar uf our common rights that life has 
bgatr Sflered. May heaven accept the sacrifice ! 
Deth is appalling and sad: but when it reflécts | 
the light Bf Christian‘ virtaes back to earth. and 
transmits the soul illuminated to the paradise 
of God, wh we are Batisfied that death. had 
no sting and. the grave no victory, whén we 
kijow that if is but the last and eternal Christian 
triumph, and when ‘we feel that our temporal 
logs ig his. cternul pleasure, toen in mourning | 
we should rejo'te; and instead of complaining 
we should “lear vbedience from the things we 
suffer.” Sony CREE 

To onr beaeaved and afflicted sister with her 
children we offer our sympathy in sharing their 
griefand praying God's blessings in the eon- 
soling promises of the (3ospel, “Blessed are the 
dead that die in the Lord, from henceforth that 
they may rest from their lahors and their works 
dofollow then.” pe 

Resolved, ‘That we request the publication of 
this testimonial-in the Sonth Western Baptist. 

By th§ Baptist church in conference at 
Chewachly, July 5, 1862, © ~ : 

3 WW. B.JONES, Mod, 
R. Kentau, Clk. : 4 
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~ to'suggest the names 

_ suing election in August, for the office of Coun- 

Commissioner's Court. 
Editors South Western Baptist: ~~ 
Geptlemeo—Allow He, through your columae, 

ALBERT ROWELL, of Notasulga ; 
JESSE THOMPSON, of Cross Keys; 
JM. B. BREEDLOVE, of Warrior Stand; 
JOHN SWANSON, of Tuskegee; : 

as euitable*gentlemen to be voted for at the en- 

oty. ty Commissioners for Macon Coun . 
: i LaPrace. 
  

Moxteonery Duror, C. S. Al 
July 11, 1862. 

MECHANICS WANTED. . 
UN-SMITHS, Wheol-Wrights, Turners and 
Blacksmiths are wanted to work in the Gov 

ernment Workshop attached to this Post. Com- 
petent men in these branehes will receive per-| 
manent employment and liberal wages. 

. i CHAS. G. WAGNER, 
July 24, 1862. Im Capt. Comm’d’g, 

SCHEDULE 
  

at 0.156 a. m., connectip 
West Point and Columbus. | 

Second Train leavesat 11.15 a. 
ing with a Train for Montgomery. 4 

Third Train leaves at 5 o'clock, p. m., connect. 

g with a Train for, 

% 
i 

¥ 

Tuskegee Rail Road. | 

IRST TRAIN leaves the Depot in Tiiskegee | 

a 1 
ny, connect- | 

_ N, GACHET, 
I Rttornsy t a Bais, ; 

-7~ Office at the 
(now Kelly’s,) Hotel : 

July 24, 1862. Ayr 

N.S. GRANAN. WL MAYS, NB. E. ABERCEOMME 

GRAHAM, MAYES & ABERCROMBIE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Taskeges, Macon County, Alabama, 
LL practice in the Courts of Macon. and the sur 
rounding Conuties ; in the Supreme Court of Als- 

bama, and in the United States District Court, at Mont- 
gomery., oO 
#9 Office up-slairs in Zehols'yew budding 0 “ 
December 15, 1859. 

old stand enst of Brewer's 
. 

  

Attorney at Law and Solisitor in Chancery. 
WIL practice in the Courts of Mason, Rue- 

sell and Tallapoosa.counties. Si 
Particular attention. paid 

securing claims, - 
to collgeting aud 

72 Office over the Post Office. 
TuskeGEs, Ara., February 6, 1862. 

ri?   

W. P. CHILTON, ’ ‘W. P. CHILTON, 7R. 

~ W. P. CHILTON & SON, 
Attorneys and Counsellers at Law,   ing with a Train for West Point. 

N. B.—No Train on this Rail Road connects | 
with one passing Ghebaw at 3.27 a. m., for | 
Montgomery, . G. W.. STEVENS, 

July 24, 1862, Superintend't. 
  

The State of Alabama-=DMacon County. 
PROBATE COURT-—SPECIAL TERNM—JULY 1862. ; 

TEs day came MarTua C. MEELING, and filed 
her application, and therewith an instru- 

ment in writing, purporting to be the last Will 
and Testament of John H: Meeling, deeeaseg, 
and setting forth in saj 
non-resident heirs of ha deceased are Georgi 
Portsen, wife of Thofnas Portson, Alice John- 
son, wife of Johft Johnson, who reside in Musco- 
gee county, Georgia, and Angeline Meeling, 
wife of John Meeling, who resides in the. State 
of ‘South Carolina, and praying for an order to 
admit said instrament to Brovate and Record as 
the last will and testament of said deceased. 
It is ordered ‘that said application be set for 
hearing on the 19th day of August 1862 ; Notice 
is therefore hereby given to the above named |. 
parties to be-and appear at a. Special Term of 
the Probate Court of said county, to be held on 
the said 19th day of August 1862, and show 
cause why-said application should not be grant- 
ed. . WM, K. HARRIS, 

July 24, 1862, Judge of Probate. 

> . NOTICE. 
1 coe of 

of AnsyrtM Tarom, deceased, having been 
granted tome by the Probate Judge of Macon 
county, all persons having claims against said 

  

estate, must present them within the time re- 
quired by law, or they will be bdrred. 

MENEFEE TATUM 
July 24, 1862, 

Administrator's Sale. 
BY virtue'of an order granted to me by the 

Probate Judge of Macon county, I will sell 
to the highest bidder at Warrior Stand on the 
156th day of August next, the following property 
belonging to the estate of 4nsylum Tatum de- 

  

a 

. ceased, to-wit: A lot of Drugs and Medicines, 
a Horse, Bridle and Saddle,” a- Gold Watch, 
Household Furniture, Corn and Fodder, Books 
and other minor articles. 

Terms of sale—a credit until the 1st of Janu- 
ary next. Note and approved security required. 

MENEFEE TATUM, Adwm’r. 
July 24, 1862. 3w 
  

NOTICE. 
ETTERS of Administration swas this day 
granted te the undersigned by the Judge of | 

the Probate Court of Russell county, (14th July 
1862,) on the estate of WiLLiam W. Haggis, late 
of edid county deceased. All persons having 
claims against said cstate will present them 
within the time prescribed by law or they will 
be barred. 0. R. O’NEAL, 

/ Aum’r. 
rr re i em 

NOTICE. 
1. ess of Administration on the estate of 

Teresa NovLes, deceased, having been grant- 
-ed to the undersigned on the 9th day of July A, 
D. 1862. by the Honorable George H. Waddell, 
Judge of the Probate Uourt for Russell county, 
notice is hereby given, that all persons having 
claims against said estate will be required to 
present them within the time allowed by law o- 

, they will bé barred; HOWELL HODGES, 
July 24, 1862. bw Adm’r. 

THE BLOCKADE IS BROKEN UP! ! 
R P. L. BARRY, late conducting miller 
at the Palace Mills, Columbus, Ga., has 

now leased the Tuskegee Steam Flour 
Mills, formerly owned by Joha E. Pawson, 
and has altered the entire Machinery for the 
manufacture of Wheat and Corn in the best 
possible manner. Farmers may rely in sending 
to these Mills their Wheat and Corn and getting 
in return Flour and Meal in quantity and quality, 

  

ag I. give all my attention to the grindiog myself. | 

P. L. BARRY, 
862, 

ELECTION NOTICE. 
[THERE will be an Election held at the sev- 

eral precincts in Macon County on the first 

Tuskegee, Ala., June 30, 1 
  

Monday in August next, for Clerk of the Cir. | 
cuit Court, and four Commissioners of Roads 
and Revenue for said County. - The following 
persons are hereby appointed to act, as Inspec 
tors of said election ; ie 

Beat No. 1. Thos. B."Dryer, George. W. Camp: 
bell and William Barrow. Sheriff 
returning officer. ? 

“ @2, Thos. H. Walker, Hiram Read and, 
Wm. Jenks. H. H. Hudgins re- 
turning officer’. . we 

3. Reuben Kelly, John U. Brown and 
James Torbet. Tsrael Champion 
returning officer. C= 

4, Alexander Lane, James Ms Davis; 
and G. B, Slaughter, John Pride 
retgroiog officer. 

5. Joel Crawford, N. I). Guerry and 
Geo. W. Crymes. G. White re- 
turning officer. 3 

6. Reuben Allison, W. W. Batileand 
J.R. Herrin. Jno. W. Ely return 
ing officer, : 

7. John Alums, J, J. Pitts and Jobn 
McSween. J.R. Wood retarving 
officer. h 

€. ‘Thos. Pollum, Henry 8. Haynes 
and 8. J. Foster. K.T. Jones re 
turning officer. : 

9: W. A. Campbell, A. J. Crawford 
and J, J. Fort. G. L. Carmichael 
returning office’. 

pm 10. J. F. Chesson, J. T. Haden and] 
John Thompson: 8. A. Crawford 
returning officer. t 

11. Jesse Thompson, Jas. M. Newnan 
and A. 8. Mayes. - Joho §. Parter 
returning officer. Ge 

12. Chae. T. Segrest, C, Gibeog and | Fu 
Jd Padguty J. F. Cooper re-| 8 

- turning officer. = 
13. W. A. Shaw, H. H. Argist 

and James N. Wood, Jno, W, 
King retotniog officer. 

5d ei 

application that the | 

Administration upon the estate | 

, Adnmt’r.. | 
a 

AFD : 

Solicitor in Chancery, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 3 
LL practiée in the Courts of Montgomery 
and the surrounding counties ; in the Su- 

i’preme Court of the State, and’ the Corifederate 
‘| States District vourt for the Middle District of 
Alabama. ° 

7% Office on Market St., in Masonic Building. 
  

L. STRANGE. JAMES ARMSTRONG. 

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 

Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in 
Chancery, 

W JILL practice in'the Courts of Macon, Russell, (ham 
bers and Tallapoosa Counties : int e Supreme Court 

of Alabama, and in the Uniteu States District Court at 
Montgomery. Prompt and careful attention will be given 
to ons entrusted to them: 
A Brick Office next the Presbyterian Church. gS 
Tuskegee, 4la., Jan. 19, 1860. : 1y 

@ W. GUNN. 

— 
SMITH & POU, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, . 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Practice in Macon and adjoining Counties, ~ 
© B= Office vp-atairs in Bildro & Rutledge’s new. brick 

building: ~g8 : 
BYTHON B. SMITH. 
May 17, 1860. 

ED. W. POU. 3 1y 
  

AUG. O. FERRELL, "“ BARNA MWKINNE. 

FERRELL & McKINNE, 
ATTORNEYS AT. LAW, 
Tuslxzegee, Ala. 

April 19, 1860 : . : 

  
ly 

  

- GEo. P. BROWN, ait Tig 8. JOHNSTON. 

BROWN & JOHNSTON, 
| ~ ATTORNEYS AT LAW, @ 
bie i! TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

JILL practice in the Counties comprising the ih 
Judicial Circuit, and in the. Bupreme Court at 

Montgomery. : 
Office up-stairs in Felts’ Building 
23" SAM'L B, JOHNSTON Justice of the Peace. 
March 14, 1861. spin > 

J. H. CADDENHEAD, 
} v 

Loachapoka, Macon County, Ala, 
Will practice in Counties of Macon ) 
poosa, Chambers, and Russell. 

June 13, 1861. i 
  

| MEDICAL NOTICE. 
i R..W. R. DRISKELL bas located at his 
{ father’s residence, where he can be found 
| at all times, when not professional en i 
| He respectfully fenders his serviees, as a Physi. 
cian and Surgeon, to the surrounding country. 

July 10,.1862. a 

DR::W. R. CUNNINGHAM, 
H 

AVING dgtermined to resume the practice of Physic 

citizens thereqf. 

  

in Tuskegoe, tenders his gikofessional services to the 

June 13, 1861. 
id 

8. M. BARTLETT. 

- COPARTNERSHIP. 
"} RE undersigned have become copartners in 

. the retail Drug busibess; and have jost pe- 
ceived at their Store a Fresh Stock of 
Medicines, among which are the following : , 
Castor Oil, Epsom Salts, Calomel, Blue 

Mass, ‘Quivine, Salicine, Morph 
and other necepeary Drugs. 
They have a general assortment, such ag : 

Copperas, Indigo, Soda, Cr, Tartar, 
Ague Remedies, Yermifoges, Hair 
Tonics, Combs, Brushes, Shaving: 
Soap, Letter Paper, Pens, Ink, Envel- 
Opp; Ko. 0. i Se 
A portion of the 

  
i 

! fully solicited. J : 
BARTLETT -& ABERCROMBIE. - 

. . né ca 

public patronage is respect 

June 20, 1862 . i 

O54 and after this date dll Lumber sold at the: 
7 Tuskegee Steam Millwillbe CASH on delivery. All persone ihdebted for Lumber will 

please come forward and settle either. 
or Note, The accounts are made out an 
10 be receipted. <NeR. KEEL 

January 9, 1862. 5 2h 

_ Administrator’s Notice, 
J EIERy of administrationon the estate of 

{he undersigned by the Probate Court of Russsel] 
county, in the Site of Alabama, on the 4th day 
of June, 1862," All persons having olaims against 
nid estate will present them to me duly an- 
thenticated, within the time prescribed. 
or they will be barred. a prose: by Jam 

Te 
ney yr. 

June 19, 1362. 6w 

The South Western Baptist. 
TWO DOLLARS & year, if paid within thre month 

made within the frst six months. is 
Any person fie o samenot FIVE subsoribers io 

TEN DOLLARS, &l tled to a year’s sub; 
gratis. 3 

An arson. 4¢udip the nates TEN ne , sabaciibors hen 
snd TWENTY DOLL, al poh ed ko three extra. copies for one year, sent to whoever may be d 

Agpnts will ba ¥ntitledeto comission ef ten 

bs on Airegtion, soust give: or change or on, must the 
w Oh 109 paper ha ; fice, County and to 

is to be sent, 

The space. 0 lin 
one equare; snd 5 lines type, will be consider 

one-half square, 

  
ax on Business, shor! 

MAPTIET Takers, 

2a Offico an the corner of Ladler and Bailey streets. .f 

JOHN D. CUNNINGHAM, ~~ 

< 

ATTORNEY AT LA w, 

» Montgomery; Talls 

J. C. ABERCROMBIE. 

ine, 

© NOTICE TO LUMBER BUYERS. = - 

by Cah 

Jaymes Browsing, deceased, were granted to 

OSEPH A. THOMAS, =. 
Administrator, 

TWO DOLLARS and FIFTY CENTS, if payment is not 
wk 

08 

ip Ha  



  
  

  
  

  
  

  
    

  
  

a Sly @ircle Ie. 
Fe Just asd Am," 

*A very small boy entered the room | 
‘and walk~d up to the desk’ of the 
missionary, holding up a soiled paper 
‘saying, “Mr. — , pa wants you to 
take this hymn and get him a new one 
that is: clean ; myt-Httle sister died 
last winter, and this was found in 

. the pocket of her dress after she was 
dead, and now pa wants a clean new 
hymn to’ put in a frame to rewember 
sister.” 

Unfolding the soiled paper he read, 
= “Just ds I am. without one plea,” ete: 

. The request of the father received 
attention, and the “new clean hymn” 

. was sent by the same hand that led 
the:deceased child a year since tb the 

  

Sabbath-school, whereby the blessing |. 
‘of God on the instruction given, she 
understood and appreciatéd the hymn, 

and in simple faith was led to the 

Saviour. 

~The visitor had long known Mary, 
the daughter of German parents, and 
thought she gave evidence of being 
truly converted before her sick- 
ness. 2 

Mary's sickness was brief, 50 brief 
indeed that the-visitor had no oppor- 
tunity to see her; but she learned 
from her mother, oon after her de- 
cease, several things as to the manifes- 
tation of her trust in Christ, of her 
desire to do good ‘to those around 
her, and her triumphant, joyful death, 
which are of deep interst. 

She had restrained her little brother 
from keeping “company with bad 
boys, and persuaded him to ledve off 
using profane languagh. ; 

She had induced her father to ask 
a blessing at meals, by inquiring if 
he did not know that their heavenly 
Father gave them all things. 
‘To ber mother, whom she one day 

observed to be much disturbed, and 
impatient, fretting under the burden 
of her cares and perplexities, she said 
“Oh, mother, 1 wish you feltdifferent- | t 
ly. I wish you could feel. what my 
hymn expresses ; then you would be 

impropriety. 

that children and ath epaetally 
may: thereby be led to the “Lamb of| 
God, who'taketh: away. the sin “of the ¢ 

world,” and be forever blessed ¥* 
re re dee 

“And Him Crucified.” 
WHERE THE EMPHASIS LIES. 

Jesus Christ, and Him Crucified.” —1 Cor. ii. 2. | 

The resolution with which. the 
: . i 

apostle Paul records this verse was a 
characteristic and a noble one : “For 

1 determined,” he says, “not to know 

anything amoung you, save Christ, and 
Him crucified.” As a worthy motto 
for every Christian minister, these 

words are very often quoted. While 
| the sense of them is too plains to 
admit of any grave error in applying 
them, yet tliere are two particulars 

in which their precise force often fails | 
to be apprehended. 

The Jirst is a mere grammatical 

blunder. Forgetting their connection 

with the preceding words, and  disre- 

garding the case ‘of the pronoun 
“Him,” some use the words “Jesus|- 

Christ. and Him crucified,” as the 

subject of a sentence, as in the follow- 
ing example: “Christ, and Him 
crucified, is the only subject of my 

preaching.” It is only necessary to 
call attention to this grammatical’ 

apstolic language language to express 
the idea that “Christ and his cross 
are all our theme,” we must either], 

put‘the whole clause in the objective 

case, as the apostle does, or else, if 

we wish to put it in the nominative, 
Wwe must change the pronoun, and 

say, “Clirist, aud He erucified.” 
The other misapprehension relates 

to the emphasis of the expression. — 
‘The-words “Christ, and Him “cruci- 
fied,” are very often quoted as if they 

meant no more | than 
erucified.” 
mean mearly to say that he'determin-| 

ed to know nothing among the Cor- 
inthians but Him who is the Christ 

and the crucified. 

to lay a very significant stress upon| 

“Christ, the 

But the apostle does not 

He means rather 

the last two words ; “1 determined 
to preach among you only Christ, and 
Him crucified.” Not. only Christ 

commencement of an immortal life. 

“been forgive us, the shares which 

If we wish to use this 

* ‘with confidence in the future. 

of all consolation. 

Lord. 

may. intoxieate, — agitate, 
bat cannot’satisfy. He will deprive 

those things that make us 
unhappy. Our u ations will not 
be changed, ‘but they w 11 be perform- 
ed with. reference to. the will of God: 
We shall meet the approach of death 
in peace. It will be to us: only. the 

We shall, as St. Paul says, “not be 

unclethed, but be clothed upon, that 
‘mortality way be swallowed up in 
life,” and then we shall comprehend 
he depth of the mercy of God. 
Let us contemplate, as in the 

presses of God, all the proofs that 
we have experienced of ‘his mercy ; 

the light which Jesus Christ has shed 
upon our soul, tlie pure affection that 

he has inspired, the sins that have 

we have escaped, the protection 
which we have received. Let our 
hearts be touched with “the remem- 
brance of all these precious proofs of 
his goodness. Add to this the sor- 

rows that he has sent to sanctify our 
hearts; for we should look upon 
these as proofs of his love for us. 
Let gratiude for the past inspire us 

Let 

us never distrust him : let’ us fear 
only onrselves, remember that he is 
the Father of mercies, and the God 

He sometimes 

takes away his consolations from us, 
but his mercy ever remains.-— Fenelon. 

[From the Christian Observer.] 

Daily Texts for the Times. 

1st. In the time of trouble He shall 

hide me in His pavilion : in the secret 

of his tabernacle shall He, hide 

me: He shall set me upon a rock. 
Psaln 27. 5. Fr 

2d. Wait on the Lord : be of good 
courage, and He shall strengthen 

thine ‘heart: wait, 1 say, on the 
Psalm 27, 14. 

3d. O my God, I trust in. Thee; 

die’ ‘Indeed,’ replid the wife, ‘and if 

wing story : A Sipradent dd 
| pions lady “observing her husband 

deject on account of some mis- 
fortune whicli had befallen him, so 
that he conld not sleep at’ night 4 
care, pretended in the morning to be 
still more disconsolate than he, and 

gave way to lamentations and tears. | 
As she had spoken cheeringly to him 
the evening before, and exhorted him 
to dismiss "his Sorrow, he was 
astonished; and asked the cause of 
her sudden grief. Hesitating a little 
she replied that she had been dream- 
ing and-that it seemed to her that a 
messenger had come from heaven, and 
brought the news that God was Sead, 

and that all the angels were weeping.’ 
‘Foolish women,’ said the husband, 
‘you know right well that God cannot 

that be so certain, how comes it that 

      
  you are now indulging your sorrow 

so immoderately as if He really did 

no longer exist, or at least, as if He | | 
was unable to set measure and bounds | | 
to our affliction, or mitigate its 

severity, or convert itinto a blessing. 
My dear husband, learn to trust in 
Him, and to sorrow like a Christian. 
Think of the old proverb, 

‘What need to grieve. 
If God still live.” ” 

“Verily, my Father didst Thou not 
I would not. myself wish to live 
arfother hour! And if sometimes   Thou feignest.to be dead, I will not 

cease to rouse Thee with my ‘prayers | 
and tears, until I sensibly. experience 

again that Thou" art the health of 
| my countenance, and my God.” — 

Guithold's Emblems. ey 
treme. 

A Omups’ Farrn.—1n the High- 

lands of Scotland there is a mountain 
gorge twenty feet in | width and two 
hundred feet in. depth. 
dicular walls are bare of vegetatio, | 4 

Its perpen- 

save in their evevices, in which grow | 

‘numerous wild flowers of rare beauty. | 

  
Desirous of obtaining specimens of | 
these mountain berries, some scientific | 

tourist once offered a Highland boy | 

ik. oh 5 

VET WIFUGE | 
Notufng ols is required 10 relieve ehildren of 

Worms; and besides he ng oue of the cheapest and 
. best Vermifages aver otfered to the public. Iti fre 
quent uwe in families will save much treubiv spd 
expanse, as well asthe lives uf many childroufor 
#ight oul of every ten cases gevorally require it, 

A CARD. 
DR. J B. GORMAN having extensively used i 

TLE'S VERMIFUGE, tukes pleasure ia sa rayiag 
, is the most vainahle remedy to enre chil 

WORMS he ever knew. A dollar bottle is ll 
suflicient for 25 cases, 
TaisorroN, Ga, Feb | 

LAETLIS 3 

ANODYNE COUGH DROPS, 
4 omvteitn, eure for (olds, Coughs, Bronchitis, a 

Asthma, Pain in the Breast; also Croup, 
Whooping Brgy de, &o., 

This is @' pleasant hari to take, producing im- 
mediate relief, and in nine oat of ten cases a prompt 
clive. It exercises the most controlling influence 
over Coughs and , Irritation of the Luugs of Suy 18. 
medy knows, offen stopping the most violent in a 
few hours, or at most in a day or two. Maiy cases 
thought (0 be decidedly consumptive, have been 
promptly cured by using a few bottles. Asan.dyne 
expectorant, without a~tringipg the bowels, it stands 
paramount te all cough mixtures. . 

¢* LITTLE'S 

FRENCH MIXTURE.. 
This is prepared from a French ‘Recipe (in the 

"forms of No. 1 aud 2: the first for the acute, and | 
No. 2 for the chronic stage,) and from its unexsmpled f 
success is likely to supersede every other remedy 
for the cure of diseases of the Kidueye and Bladder, . 
Gonorrheeal, Blenncrrheeal, and Leuchorrhwal or 
Fluor Albus affections. This extensive sempouud 
combines properties totally different in taste and 
character from any thiug to be found- in the United 
States Pharmacopeeia ; whd in point of safety and off- 
ciency isnot rivalled in America 

LITTLE’S 
RINGWORM & TETTER OINTMENT, 

FORTIS, No. 2. 

Hundreds of cases of Chronic Tetters, Scald Huds 
and diseases of the skin gemerally, have been cu 
by this remopdy ; and since the introduction of the 
No..2 preparation (beiug stronger) searcely » case 
has been found that it will not effectually eradicate 
in a short time. For the cure uf Cancerous Sores 
aad Ulcers it is applied in the form of plasters, and 
is almost infallible. 

In more than twe hnandred places in Georgia, and 
iu the Bonthern, States, they are to be had ;-and as 
there are scamps about who are counterfeiting his 
remedies, by palming off their own or somwthing  * 
else, by using the sane or similar names (for uo pa- - | 
tout is wated or secured amid the absurd patents of 
the day,) let all he cautioned {o look well for the 
signature of the Propaietor, thus: — 

1560. 
2 

  

and also is wine blow u tuto the glass of each bottle 

© 4G All orders and letters to be addmased to 

LITTLE & BRO, - 
Wholpsate Draogyises, Macon, Ga 

AF Sold by Dr J. 8. Tuomas wad 2. FOWLER. (uskegee 
Hrromve~ & WittiamMe, Lr GRexp, BrovsT & Hote, Mont 
gomary : PeMrexToN & Co RTER, J. A. Wortksiona & Co, 
Columbus Ga ; and Merchants and Druggists eperally. 

May 10 gen) 21y 

MACON HOUSE, 
SELMA, ATA. 

(Heretofore known as Stone's Hotel.) 

  

rs 

‘Board of Trustees of 

HOWARD COLLEGE, 
Faculty for the. Your ets, 

nays. TALBIRD, DD,’ Froud 3 

Professor of Chemistry o sad Natural 2 Hr 

ThEOLG ICAL | DEPARTMENT, 

"REV. H. TALBIRD, DD. 
Prof. of Pastoral Theology & Eccles'ecal 

"REV. T.'W, TOBEY, A. M.,, © . 
Brown Proféssor of Systematic Theology, 

THE NEXT SESSION. 
+The next session will ‘open on Tuesday 

first day of October, 1861. 
In order to me.t the exigencies of the ti 

young men and lads will be admitted next p 1 3 
gion td pursue an irregular Course of ! 
a Course preparatory to a regular Course, py 
Yied the applicant has sufficient maturity gy 
=i inure to do 5 With prof to himself, 

aily instruction in Military Tag 
and Lectures will also be Tarnished, fiosby Delt” 

The present elevated standard in’ the regula 
| Classical and Scientific Courses will be mae - 
i tained. Es 

¢ EXPENSES, 
Tuition, per term, of 4} months, in 

Incidentals ................ A 
Room and Servant 

Board, per month, . 

I W. GARROTT, 
President Board Trustees 

J. B. ovens. Secretary. » + 
Marion, Aug. 29, 1861. 3m 

HOWARD COLLEGE. 

Dear Si:—Your attention is 
invited to the following resoldtion pacsed by the 

oward College atthe 

  

annual meeting, viz: 

‘‘ Resolved, That the Treasurer of Howard Ci 
lege be authorized ty receive the Coupon Bonds 

Principal of all Subscriptions or Debits dae t 
the Endowment Fund of the Col 
he be instructed, by r letter and adver 
tigement, fo notify ne Debtors to the College 
this resolution of ‘the: Board.” ¥ 

In accordance with my instruction, in th 
above resolution, I address you this Cire 
the hope that Jou may way find it convenient ata 4 
early date to liquidate your inde hel 
Howard College. Any communica 
ed to meat this place will nT, inion, 

Respectfully yours, 
D. R. LIDE, Treas. 16 ; 

Marion, Ala., Sept. 26, 1861. 4 - 
tone 

SCHOOL NOTICE, 
OF Monday 6th’ January 1862, i 

  

#4 

b sissippi. 

of the Confederate [States in payment of te 

and thet 0 ET NM. T + Supxeg, Cor. Sec. 

write a few things pertaining to our: 
i Regiment. 

S. HiNpE, SON, 
Ae J. Ba AB, - 

Ch 

VOL. 3 ; 19 

'} Borsins. | 

Sd 

  

_ solicit aid for 

noble mission § 

Kis made with mn 
| Byt to yield t 
the field. of st 

| upon us, and p 
‘chuse or show ( 

mand. Others 

[it. 1 cheerfull 

The Sout] Worn 8 ist, 
A RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEW: PA PER 

PUBLIS ED WEEKLY, 

'HENDERS ON . & BATTLE, 
PRAPRIGTORS. or i 

_ Wor Terms. &ou, v0 see third page. 

  

For the Bu (UE Western Baptist. 

Missioy Roo, MarioN, Ara. | | tolls, perils anc 
; g July 8. 1802. | ‘On my return t Editors South Western Baptist: ; Lit snugly ence 

Dean BRETHREN: ‘Isend enclosed an grove noar the 
interesting letter from bro. Holman: to an abundane 
‘which you are at liberty to publish in ter. Notwii is 
your paper. Jt will be seen that-bro. and healthful; 

- H. is fully at work in his new field. ; 
At themeeting of ‘the Be, hoist 

night bro. T. W. Tobey, late of) the | 
- Howard, was comm:ssiohed jas it 
Missionary to the Army of 14 Mis | 

He caters at once pon his 
yi uporiant, duties, ‘Brother Andrew 

roaddus, late Agentof our Theolo 
ical Seminary, ap was lately or The EAL pointed as one Missionary to. the Ar: 1 Sickness hus ¢ 

«my in Virgitia, This makes the i? the numbes az 
~ eighth Missionary to the Ary A under But a small ort 

‘camp disease: b 
an occasional dd 
found quite a pa 
by a supposed ¢ 
few days, howev 
nothing more th 
all was quiet ag 

the appointment of the Domestic! ever had the me: 

§ " Board. Yours: ‘truly, f into camp most, ¢ 
| tacked by this di 
ses owing to the 

His Quine 11gr i Vor. peculiar “condi tid 
~ TuskaLogsa, AL: uly 1862, b | lapse has taken P 
Rev. M. T. Summer, Cor. Sec., Ma-| Typhoid fever. P 

rion, Ala..: v wo tery. © There ha 
i Dear Bro.: In ‘compliance with! thousand eases | 

| your request and ‘my own promise, I. diseases in the Reg 
have proved fata 
centage on die nt 
of “the cases. ‘P 
these deaths may 

On the 13th of May I 
left Marion and the endearment of 
sweet home to. jointhe Army. The let me not be ashamed, let not mine 

enemies triumph over we. Psalm 
25, 2. 

4th. The ford i: is oy strength and 

‘shield ; my heart trusted in Him, and 

James F. Park will re-open a - 
School for Boys, in Tuskegee. - : 
a limited number of pupils can: 
received, as there will be no ‘Assist. 
ant. The Scholastic Year will be di- 
vided into three Sessions of Thirteen wee! 

Tuition wil be at the following Tatespn : 
Session : 

cracified in distinction from all other 

aspects of Chrjst’s - character and 
work. ~~ He might have preached! 
Christ as a perfect pattern of human 

virtue and excellence; hely, harmless, 

a hands@ine gift ifhe would consent 
to be lowered dows. the cliff bya 
rope, and would gather a little basket 
full of them. The boy Jooked wist- 
‘fully at the money, for his parents 

happy—ryou would not be so troubled 
with worldy matters.” 

For some tind previous to ‘her 

sickness, she seemed absorbed in the 

thoughts and contemplation. of the 

following day I reached -Tuskaloosa, 
the Head Quarters of bro. Talbird’s 1 trust the health 

| Regiment. Tle Regiment wasorder- mow improving, a 
ed here mainly to guard the Tederal gin seon to impro 
prisoners, some 1200 of-whom were | of -the soldiers ha 

ly to the imprude inv ing the attention of tue traveliug public to 
the same. He has newly fifted and furnished it 
and feels ‘well sured that those who favor him with their 
patronage. will find all the comforts and conveniences 
usually met with atffirst-class Hotels. 

J. E. J, MACON, 
v roprietor. 

» 

{E PROPRIETOR of this justly popular and as 
well known Hotel takes great pleasure in 

Nov. 17, 1859. 

Joyful traths contained in the hymn. 
She had been observed by her mother 

- sometimes to retire into a room by 
hassel! ; there she could see her sitt- 
ing® and hear herirepeating the hynin 

that charmed her “soul, Airst in an 

ible whisper, and then -she*would 

ging it, and raise her eyes: towards 
keaven as she repeated, ; 

#0 Lamb of God, I come,” 

as if Ler soul’s desire was to- depart, 
and be with Christ. 

Sle seemed to have a distinct im- 
pression that her ‘time on earth would 

short:: Ome day when her mother 

ined" giving her permission tb 
religions meeting, telling} 

ey “zthe “Sabbath © would ‘be time 

enough for her, she replied, “Ah, 

mother, T may not be able to go next 
Sabbath.” ‘Her forebodings were. 
realized ; she never was able to go 
to-church again. 

During her brief sickness, her 
hymn was still food for her soal.— 

She would frequently repeat portions 
of it, aud often attempt to sing it 
when so weak that it was thought 
prudent to restrain her. 

This hymn she had egpmitted to 
memory, and neighboring families 
observed that she sung it constantly. 

They knew not where she had learned 
it till after her death when it was 

found in her pocket. It was sweet to 

her in life,and was joy and consolation 
in death. The last whisperings of 
her ravsomed spirit were. 

“Just as I am, witlout one plea, 
But that thy bloéd was shed for me. 
And that thou bid’st me come to thee, 

O Lamb of God, I'come.” 

Then raising her almost lifeless arm, 

* ghe pointed her finger towards heaven 
and said. ‘Mother meet me there,” 

and died, 

When W — a celebarated ibis 

once the honorable A orney general 

of the United States died, the simple 

narrative his affectionate daughter 
~ gave of what she found in her honor- 

ed father's pocket- -bopk, thrilled a 

nation’s heart. “I found,” said’ she, 
“no evidences of wealth, no bank- 
notes, no certificates of stocks, but 
many precious Scripture texts, whi 

formed the basis of his faith in Christ’ 

and hope of heaven, and guide throagh 
all the actions of his life.” 

Jf the sayings and doings. of great 
and good. men, their faith in Christ, 

»   
and undefila. 

ched Christ as the wisest of teachers, 
who spake as never man spake. 
might have preached Christ asa 
worker of mighty miracles, for whose 

power nothing is teo hard. 
have preached Christ as the glorious 

Son df | God, at whose name cvery 

He might have prea- 

He 

He might 

insteed of knee | should bow ; but 

making’ it his principle work to set t 

forth ithe Saviour in any of these as- 
pects, he ‘was alike promoted by his 

sense of duty and his feelings, 

speak of him rather #s in a state .of 
to 

humiliation and suffering ; as tried, 

condemened, mocked, scourged, and 
crucified. 

The orginal will admit no other 

sense ; neither; on'a careful ghserva- | 
tion, will the English. For, on any |- 
other interpretation; the word would 
not admit of being applied to one 

and the same individual. When we 
speak of “Chrit, and Him crucified,” 
the form of expression must either 

denote two separate persons, or else 

the words, “and Him crucified,” must 

have the strong emphasis indicated 
above. “I determined to know noth- 
ing among you but Jesus Christ, and 
even Him in no other character than 
ag the Crucified one.” . 

eminence which this passage is always 
understood to give to_the sufferings 

of Christ, becomes greatly intensified | 

when the precise emphasis and chara-| 
cter ol the last two words areefuly 

| brought into views 
Te QD em 

‘B AXTER IN THE Purpit.—"In proud 

ing.” says his Biographer; “Bxter's 

heart burned within him : ; and while 

he was speaking, a live.coal from the 
alter fired his sermons with seraphic 
fervor. Into his pulpit he brought 
all the energies of his entire nature. 

He had a large mind, ‘gp acute intel- 
lect, a melting heart, a holy soul. a 
kindling eye, and a “moving voice,’ 

and he called on all that was within 
him to aid him in his preaching. — 
Being deeply earnest himself, he wish- 
his hears to be deeply earnest... Him- 
self heing a burning light, he wished | 
to flash the hollowed fire into the 
hearts of others. . He seems never to 

have studied action, or ‘the starts 
theatric.! The only teacher that 

{gave him lessons in action and atti-| 
tude was feeling, real, genuine, holy | 
feeling, and taught him how to look, |: 

and the precepjs of the gospel which how to move, and how to speak. In 
badge them safely ho SEE 

truth. 

The pre-| 

_tentment.   
Iam helped. “Psalm 28, 7. 

5th. The Lord will give strength | 
unto His pegple : the Lord will bless: 
His people with peace. . Psalm 29,11. 

6th. Be of good courage, “and He 

shall strengthen your heart; all ye 

that hope in the Lord. Psalm 31, 
24." 

Tth. For dhs ghall every one that 
iseedly pray unto Thee in a time 

eras rst be found ; surely 

in the floods of great waiters they 
shall not come nigh unto him. - Psalm 
32, 6. 

reese at nl Irn 

Apeorisms by Dr. Archibald Alex: 
ander : 

The object of all knowledge is 

The essence of all. moral goodness 
“is love. 

The spring of all spiritual activity 
is faith, 

The fountain of every virtue is 
humility. 

The first duty of a sinner is repen- 
tance. 

The fountain of all blessing | is Jesus 
Christ. : 

The source of all grace’ and peace 
is the indwelling of the Holy Spirit. 

Our own hapiness 18 best promoted 
by seeking the welfare'of others. 

The most offectual security against 

- evil is trust in God. ° 
.The most waluable. riches is con- 

& 

b 

The best antidote against melen- 
choly is bceupation. 

The, surest remedy against the fear 
- of death is the hope of heaven. 

The most effectual means of obtain- 

good for ourselves and others is 
yer. 

The light which must guide. | us in 
y step of our progress is, the 

ibife. 

Pug ‘Rear Kixp op A Noisg.— 
‘Rigid disciplinarians i in, the army 

are often annoyed by the religious 
zeal of Christian soldiers, but great 

generals, like Cromwell aud Welling- 
ton, know how to turn this zeal to 

good service. Hereisa characteristic 
“anecdote of Andrew Jackson. An 
“bificer once complained to General 
‘Jackson that some soldiers were 
making a noise in their tent. “What 
are they. doing 7” asked the General. 

“They are’ praying now, but have 
"been singing,” was_the reply. “A   

Fahirank Dick and declined. 

Z another ? ” 

Avere poor ; bit when he gazed at 

he shuddered, 

- But | 
filial love was strong within him, and 

after another glance at the gifts and 
at.thic terrible fissure, his heart grew 

strong, his eyes flashed, and he said : 

“I'll go if my father will hold the rope!” 
And then, with unshrinking nerves, 

cheek unblanched, and heart firmly 
strong, he suffered his father to put 

the rope about him, lower him into 
the wild abyss, and to suspend him 

Lthe yawning chasm, 

| there while he filled his little basket | 

with the coveted flowers. It wasa 
daring deed, but his faith in the 
strenght of his father’s arm, gnd the 
love of liis father’s heart, gave him 
courage and power to perform it. 

ret Ms 

JaMEs 2 :-9—A late eminent divine 
in examining evidences of grace, puts 
these searching questions ; “Have you 
so much of the reality of religion as 
to have risen above the haughty 

Pharisaism of gilded valgarity, in 
those who sit down at the Lord’s 
table with'a brother to-day, and deem 

him unworthy of a salutation to- 

morrow ? . Have yon been long 
‘enough with Jesus te learn that con- 
nection with him is the greatest of 

distinctions—greater than the -differ- 
ence between one degree of fortune 
and another, or one branch of traffic 

and another, or one profession and 
We fear a faithful answer 

to such queries would sift our rows 
8f communicants at a terrible rate? 

» ret tI — ees 

Loutrer’s DESCRIPTION OF A CHRISTIAN 
A Christian isa child of God, a 

brother of Christ, a temple of the 
Holy Gost, an heir of the kingdom, a 

companion” of angels, a master over 
the world, and a partaker of the 

divine nature. A.Cliristian’s honor 

is. - Christ in heaven ; and the honor 

of Christ is a Christain upon earth, 
“He is a worthy child of God, clothed 
with the righteonsness of Christ, and’ 
walking in holy fear and willing 
obedience before . his Father. He 
‘shings as a light in the world, and as 
a rose among thorns. He isa won 
derfully beautiful creature of the grace 
of God, over ‘which angels rejoice, 
and which they everywhere attend 
with pleasure. Heisa wonder of the 

ni “world, the alarm of devils, the orna- 

a-| ment of the church, the desire ol = 
heaven. “His heart is fall of fire, his | 

| 

| 

  

TPO MIEISS, 

note. 

ALABAMA 

MARBLE WORKS, 
MOMTGOME'RY. ALABAMA. 

NIX, YOUNG & NIX, 
(SUCCERSURS T+ H. W. BITCHCOCK.) 

ITONUMENTS, MANTLES, s ; 

Mn. ailing, 

GRAVE STINES Furniture Work, 
"and Tablets. GRATES. &C. 

All Work Warrantad to give Satisfaction. 
, Feb'y 22, 1861. 

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTRERSHIP. 
THe copartnership heretofore existing be- 

tween Day’ McMoiney & Hesev Key, 

Firkt or Lowest Chass... wah $10 00 Mental Arithmetie, Primary oerapiy ‘with 
Spelling, Reading and Writing , 12 

Geography, Grammar, (Eng lish) Written Arith- 
metic, ¥lementary Algebra Latingommen’d 14 0 

Latin Classics, Algebra, Geometry, History, 7: 
withany of the above studies 18 00 

Higher Mathematics: pyri Relenoss Latin, 
Gregk or Frepeh,. jon 4's a Kan aan 2 00 

20 Parents and Guardians w confer af : 
vor by making application. for admission iafe 
the School previous to the commencement afi & 
Session. 

Tuskegee, Ala, Decyls; 1861, 
  

EV. GEORGE X. BROWNE 
A.M. for 12 years President 

of Geor in ia Senate Co College, having ’ 
remov ifaula, Ala., wi + 2 S 
a private Romy for Youn, 
dies underthe above name. | 
Near twenty years of experience in t 

room, and the good measure bf ‘success 
under the firm name of McMullen & Key, has | attended his.efforts, cnable him to offer: tothe 
this day been dissolvid by mutual éonscut. 

the Books and Accou its of the late Firm. = Par- 
tlés indebted will please come up at once and 

- pay what they ean and close their acenants by’ 
D. McMULLEN, 

1862. HENRY KEY. May 27, : 

NEW BOOKS, 
  

Dov nin, 4 
The Marble Faun, by Nathaniel Hauthorne. 
Rutledge, a novel of deep interest. 
Talks of Married Life, by T. 8. Arthur. : 
The Habits of Good Society, 8 hand: book for Indies. . 
The Private Correspondruce of Alexander Vou Humbelt. 
The Mill onthe Flusg, by the author of Adam “ede. 
‘A Life for a Life, by the author of Johu Halifax. 
Art Reereations. 
Reminiscences of Rufus Choat, by Edw, G. Parker. 
Tyloey ‘Hall, by Thos. Hood. 
Mary Bunyan, by the anther of Grace Trumbn, 
And many other pew books, just received and for kale 

B. B. DAVIS, Montgomery, 
No. 20 Maiket-at. 

a 

by. 
July 5 1860. 

Tax Collector’s Sale. 
N Monday the 4th ay of August next, I will 
proceed to sell at the Court House door of 

the county of Russell; in the State of Alabama, 
at public outery to the highest bidder for cash, 
the following traets and paicels of land in said 
county, for ths State and county Taxes thereon 
for the year 186F, and the cost and exp. uses of 

sale, to-wit : 
The north half of section ‘twenty.oné, (21) 

tow nehip eighteen, (18) range twenty-seven, (27) 

  

| an | the whele of sect.on one, in township geven- 
teea, (17) of range twenty-six, (26) less forty | 
acres, (40) all containing 920 acres.’ Taxes Five 
dollars and seventy cents ; cost three dollars. 

The south half of section six. (6) township 
eighteen, (18) range twenty-geven, (27)contain- 
ing 320 mers. Taxes $4.57; cost $1.50. All 
the foregoing asscescd to owner unkuown. 
‘Alco, lot nu; nber 352 in the tow n of Girard sold 
a tie propecty of the estate of Stephen v1. Phii- 
lip, deceased, to” satisty the State and county 
taxes for 1860 and 1861. Taxes us; cost $1. 
50 cents. 

Also, the cast half o- the itm quar. of 
sec ion seven, (7) township eighteen, (18) of 
range twenty-six. (26). The south-east quar, of 
‘the north-west quar. of sectiun seven, (7, town- 
ship eighteen, (18) of range twenty-six, (26).— 
Th west hall of the southeast quarter of sec-} 
tion seve 0, (7) townsh p eighteen, (18) of range 
tw aty-six, 26). The south-west quar o the 
noith-west gar. of section seven (7) township 
eighteen, (14) of range twenty-six. (26°. ‘gon- 
taiuing 240 sores.  Tuxes $4.30 5 cost $2. 0. All 
the foregoing land Sesomed as the property of 
Fishback. F.N 

May 20. 1862. Russell Co.. Ala, 

- Tax C.lisctor’s Sale. : 
NDER ard by virtue of the authority in me 
vested, [ will procied to sell before the 

Court-hoase door in ths town of Crawford, 
Frye the ith day o' August next. the follow 

  

| nates of colle 

ORD, T. C= 

| public whatever of advantage such 
Dan’l McMullen is made Agent to. stile up | may give. 

“The Spring Term commences on the first’ 
day in January and ends on’ the Bret Thr 
in July. NE 
The Course of Stady i is so extensive thi 

es may here Pursue 4 
studies with asvaviogy. The ‘expensés 
materially different from these He 

Further information may be obtained 
dressing GEORGE Y. BROW 

Jan. 9 Principal, B 

ALABAMA 

CENTRAL FEMALE we 
TUSCALOOSA, ALA. 5 

FUREIDIS, by the aathor of The Lamplighter, | er schools of bigh order. 
So Years Out of the Seaate, by Mujor Jack | 

9, 1862, 
Loa 

rp— 
- 

HE FOURTH SESSION of this Institution will | 
. on the first Monday in October 1861. The pres 

« Hotes corps ol Instructors will for the moat Wi + 
tuning: 

Attention is especially called tothe Excel 
vrganized for the bensfit of Young Ladies who hi 
uated in this or other Insiitutions, whe may 
more extended course. The - advantages derivable £68 
this Jeter scheme of studies are no longer problemiticsl 
The Pxperiment of the past year, wit. s noble 
tive Young Ladies, has demonstrated the wisdom. 
uew feature. The members of thisclase may Pp 
py of ghe studies embraced in the currienlum, or oe 
evole™hemselves to the study of English Litessturs 
“olitical Science, the Constitution of the Confedersté 
tates, and Composition. 
The advantages in the Musical Department wre ust 

yualed. The Principal has been a leaderlin some of th 
nost eminent Musical Establishments of Earope, and & 
an Artist of the first class, His Assistants, trained mw 
“lor the same system as himself, educathd at the best Ma- 
sical Conservatories of Europe, of the rarest 
skill in execution, and successful as 

acter. The War need not interfere with the 
of the College nor the designs of parents 0 
Asughters the best advantages. 
8 For Catalogues apply & to 
July 25, 801. J 

 ——— % : 

HE Thistieth Seulin of this Institution will op ® 
Monday, the 4th November next. 

' “Anatomy, BF. F. Canvperr, M. D. 
Surgery, L. A. Dues, M.D. 
Chemiitry, Josern Joszs, M.D. ¥ 
Materia Hedica and Therapentics, i 
Institutes and Practice, L. I. b. 
Physiology, H. ai Bo aha 
astetries, J. 2 M.D. 

Sdiupet Professor of Obstetstos Rope: oar Camry. cd 
Ww. H. “Clinies} Lecturer Day CHE     1 estate, to-wit: RB EiotK 

B-NEiotiW A ; 

| buildings as could be procured, 

gnd took them to my house and nurs 

lquarterpd here. and ta affora protec- diseases  peciiligr t 
E tion to the ecify. For convenience | We still have a lal 

b and to furnish the greatest security, | ' medical treatment 
the companies were, stationed in the | doubtless die. W 

city—some in‘tents, gome in the Court’ larger member of 
House, and others in such vacant “vet unable to dad 

|THE RELIGIOUS ABI 

IMY PIRST SABBATH WITH THE REG'T. We bave a largd 
As most of the city fuistors ‘had | | fessed to be the died 

manifested much inter hag in te wel: | not able to say li 
fare of the soldiers, it was deemed. one: half the Reg 
dvisable to allow them to- distribute | number are severa 
fhemselves among the various city | | Christians, exertin 
gongregations at the moraing service. | tence. We have p 

At 4 o'clock p. m., we had a meeting | twice every Sabba 
sspocially for the soldiessin the Court sidered, the attend 
House. The spacious Hall was crowd: with marked tien 

I addressed (hem. upon the dan | army fashio—~in tf 
ers of camp ‘ife, The close’ and ground or any way 
krnedt attention, and the shedding of diers ‘can “provide 
prs; seemed (o indicate thelr appre-| 36418 for the accas 
tion of the remarks. It is Hoped| SLY true is it that 
divine bles: ing will attend the ef ing place ‘or cont 

ft. At the prayer-meeting for the tht We can make 
untry on Monday evening at the venient arrangemed 

thodist Church the aumber of our. congregation, 
fiers in attendance exceeded thar| © Of SOME time w 

e citizens. Tt wisn meeting of meetings every nig 
Mie interest. ot fhe small attend. 00° ¢ud of the eiicar 

ge and lack of fervor developed the from compary to ¢ 

truth that professed Christians | meOHDE lias been. 
b not awake to. the condition and tains quarters of 
pts of our country, nor to their de the Regine: has bq 
ndence on Cod,” These meetings arc 

Quite a large number of the mien: tended and interes 
5 of ‘those companies which firs | BUmber will aver 

me into camp, here at this time, | Prayer” imeeii gs. 
ive been attacked with. measles. — health of the mei 1 

No serious sickness in the Regiment. ties during the day 
i Not being able to complete my ar-| tailed for guard + 
frangements before leaving home, I re-| this is a remarkab 
garded the present ag the most favor: Trae, there pre oth 
able opportunity to return home and ought to attend. 

| complete my preparations for a long daily Cimyerse wit 
absence. I returned to my home on with them. on sui 

ie 22d of Muy-~found all. well. 1{Some three Lave 
as detained there much beyond my Savior since they 1 
xpectations by some members of the others ave serious 

"Regiment, detailed to'guard Federal | HOW many exhort 
. prisoners from Tuska!cosa to Mont: livered or how maj 
gomery. On their raturn as far ae| €d with I know no 

i Marion, I' found ‘three of them too hortation, at every 
sick to proceed. farther .with safety, alk most all jes 

es being 
main in camp, and 

_ My health is go 
enco in my 
‘regards to all th 

Board.” Pray for 
Yoors in Chri 

  

ged them, Altiiough separated {rom 
the Regiment, I was king ¢ cure of a   1 June 9th I Lid adieu to fathom 
Eto ‘wife, children, ‘servacts, aod 

2 is of. : elayely s » a Jue _X B-Twoor 
ML of home be a a Khe tracad 1 

d Were it Sor the sarpose ol Minster wedi is CIENT  




